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CFS approves IGC’s appeal for
changes to Greek Health Report
by EMANUEL BARDANIS
Daily Editorial Board

Senate will not hold up
budget for TCUJ results
by CONSTANTINEATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Community Union
Senate budgeting process will go
ahead as scheduled even though
many student groups have still
not been re-recognszed by the TCU
Judiciary, according to Senate
Treasurer Ross Ginsberg.
According to Ginsberg, the
Allocations Board will continue
with their budgeting process for
all groups until they receive final
notice from the Judiciary as to the
status of the individual student
organizations.
A member of the TCUJ addressed th+&g.% at the$ meek
ing last nig.$regarding the status
of the TCUJ i:-recognition process.
lu&ciary member Diane Long
outlined the re-recognition process and updated the senators on
the statusof the studentorganizations under the authority of the
TCUJ.
According to Long, approximately 30 groupshave completed
the re-recognition process and
many of the approximately 70

remaining organizations will be
finished in the next two weeks.
During the meeting Ginsberg
-askedLong if he should plan his
budgeting only on the 30 organizations that have been re-recognized or if he should expect all
student organizations to be rerecognized.
“If the TCUJ’s rerecognition
processdoesn’t coincide with the
Senate’s budgeting process, then
50 organizationsare not going to
get any money and the others are
going to get a shitload,”Ginsberg
said.
TCUJ Re-recopitions Chair
&e Swimmer said be-& not worned about budgeting prbMems
occurring with groups that are
still not re-recognized.
“We hope to have over 95
percent of this done by Feb. 13
and I don’t think it likely that
we’ll run into any problems with
the ALBO deadline,” Swimmer
said.
The final budget including all
student organizations will be voted
see SENATE, page 12

Soviets rally against
Communist monopoly
MOSCOW (AP)-- Hundreds
of thousands of cheering protesters filled the broad streets of the
capital Sunday to demand that
the Communists surrender their
stranglehold on power, perhaps
the biggest protest in Moscow
since the Bolshevik Revolution.
The huge gathering came on
the eve of a party Central Committ* meeting during which
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
is expected to propose that other
parties be allowed to competefor
power, a move likely to spur an
intense struggle between hardliners and reformers. The crowd
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waved huge white-red-and-blue
flags of pre-revolutionaryRussia
and held signs warning party officials to “Remember Romania,”
where a bloody revolt last year
toppled the Stalinist regime of
Nicolae Ceausescu.
The masses stopped next to
Red Squarefor giganticrally that
was meant to influence the pivotal Communist Party plenary
meeting that opens Monday.
“This plenum is the party’s
last chance,” declared Boris N.
Yeltsin, a populist Communist
leader who promised to place the
crowd’s demandsbefore the 251member Central Committee.
Others, harkening to the revolution that overthrew the czar in
February 1917 before being swept
away by Lenin eightmonthslater,
said a new revolution was under
way.
“Long live the beginning of
the peaceful, non-violent revolution ofFebruary 1990!” historian
Yuri Afanasiev told the cheering
crowd.
Some demonstratorsat the head
of the rally chanted “Politburo
resign!” Others whistled in derisee SOVIET, page 6

.

The Committee on Social
Fraternity and Sorority Life has
reduced the disciplinary status of
two fraternities after the InterGreek Council appealed information contained in the recent
Greek Health Report.
The CFS upheld the disciplinary status of a third fraternity
included in the appeal presented
by IGC President Brett Ingerman
at the CFS meeting.
Last October, Alpha Sigma Phi
was placed on probation and Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Psi Upsilon, and Theta
Delta Chi were placed on warning status as a result of violations
appearing on the Greek Health
Report.
As aresult of the appeals, both
Psi Upsilon and Alpha Sigma Phi
received a change in their disciplinary status. Psi Upsilon was
taken off of warning status, while
Alpha Sigma Phi was reduced
form probation to warning status.
Sigma Phi Epsilon remains on
warning status. Theta Delta Chi
did not appeal for any changes in
the report.
Provost Sol Gittleman, chair
of the CFS, felt the meeting was
successful. “I think we got some
ood business done,” he said.
[&e chapters] had a sense
that there was justice done... I
think that’s the important thing,”
he said.
.Ingerman felt that the meeting
was “a chance for the Administration and the IGC to make a

bridge of communication.’:
The report was compiled by
former IGC president Natale
DiNatale and reviewed by the
CFS, a committee of University
faculty, staff and students formed
to aid the Greek system.
Ingerman said that last year
the Judicial Board found Alpha
Sigma Phi in violation of dry rush.
The CFS then placed them on
warning status, he said.
According to Ingerman, the
chapter then presented four sanctions to the Judicial Board which
they believed to be fair punishment for the offense.The Judicial
Board, however, issued a separate set of sanctions as part of
their decision.Ingerman said that
confusion ensued within the fraternity over which sanctions they
should follow. As a result, the
Judicial Board sanctionswere not
completed and the CFS raised
their disciplinary status from
warning to probation.
“There was a bit of a breakdown of communicationbetween
ourselves, the IGC and the CFS,”
said former Alpha Sigma Phi
President Mike Hopkins.
According to Ingerman, the
chapter will go before the Judicial Board a second time and
another sanction will be issued.
“Upon fulfillment of that sanction, Alpha Sigma Phi would be
reduced from probation to warning status,” he said.
Psi Upsilon removed from
warning status
Ingerman said that Psi Upsi-

lon had been placed on warning
status based on the suspicion that
they had an unauthorizedchapter
residence at 165 College Ave.
The chapter was also accused of
failing to send members and
pledges to a meeting of Greeks
Advocating the Mature Management of Alcohol.
At the recent CFS meeting the
chapter was cleared of both allegations, Ingerman said. He said
that the residence at 165 College
Ave had been wrongly named as
a chapter residence. Although there
are chapter members residing at
the house, Ingerman said that there
is “no particular proof that that’s
a fraternity house.”
Ingerman said that the chapter
had compensated for the missed
GAMMA meeting by attending a
follow-up meeting. The CFS included failure to attend the meeting as grounds for the warning
status because they were not aware
that the members and the pledges
had attended the second meeting.
No change in Sigma Phi
Epsilon status
Sigma Phi Epsilon, earlier
placed on probation because the
CFS believe they had performed
their ‘‘BurningHeart Ceremony”
in a nearby park, did not receive a
change in status. The ceremony,
performed by brothers and pledges,
violates a local law against open
burning.
According to Ingerman, the
police interve;;ed befire the group
seelGC, page8

Symposium project will sponsor
exclusive Amnesty concert footage
by COLIN WOODARD
Daily Editorial Board

Previously unreleased footage
from the 1988 Amnestv International Human Rights Now Tour
will be presented on MacPhie’s
big screens Thursday night. The
concert footage, which features
Tracy Chapman, Peter Gabriel,
Bruce Springsteen and others, has
been procured by- Symposium
Coordinator Sherman Teichman
to serve as an introduction to this
year’s symposium, “Militarization in the Third World.”
In one segment Peter Gabriel
performs “Biko,” his tribute to
the life of South African activist
Stephen Biko, before an audience of South Africans who were
smuggled across the border to
attend the Zimbabwe concert.
At a South American show,
Sting sings “Cueca Solo (They
Dance Alone)” as a hand-linked
chain of peasant women, all
mothers of the disappeared,winds
its way onto the stage. Each woman
wears a photograph of her missing family member around her
neck.
“This is an excellent way to
introduce the campus with the
issues we’re going to be dealing
with,” Teichman said. He hopes
the event will also raise funds for
the early March symposium.
“I’m from the sixties. We had
music and message,” Teichman
said as Tracy Chapman sang on

the Gclusive footage of the 1988 imnisty International Tour
showing Thursday at MacPhie.
the screen behind him. “Often ventions, popular insurgencies,
now there is just music... we’re civil wars and ethnic or religious
hoping people will catch the struggles occurring in Third World
settings. “The Militarization of
message in these tapes.”
Teichman obtained the taped the Third Wor1d”symposium will
footage from a former student, take place March 1-3 here on the
Joe Williams, a talented photog- Tufts Medford campus.
rapher and producer who worked
The MacPhie video event will
with the 1988Amnesty tour. The
featured tapes, shot in Zimbabwe, take place this Thursday from 9
Argentina, Spain, the United States p.m. to 1 a.m. The bar will be
and elsewhere, have never been open for those of age. Tickets are
$3, or $5 for non-Tufts students,
seen by the general public.
This year’s Experimental and can be purchased at the
College symposium focuses on Campus Center information booth
the causes and repercussions of on Tuesday, and underneath “the
the world’s “hidden wars” -- a weekly peak” monitor across from
blanket term developed to de- the Rez on WednesdayandThursscribe the various foreign inter- day.
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LJUBLJANA,Yugoslavia(AP)-- Slovenia‘s liberal Communists on Sunday broke
away from the national Communist Party
and declared that they no longer recognize
the institution that has ruled Yugoslavia
since World War 11.
The move followed disputes over the
pace of democratic reform and a virtual
trade war between the relatively affluent
republic of Slovenia and archrival Serbia,
the largest and most populous of Yugoslavia’s six republics.
The break from the national party by
the Slovenian party was the first formal
party schism since the Communists took
power in 1945.
In Sunday’s emergency meeting, the
Slovenianparty also changed its name and
called for therelease of all political prisoners, an end to all political trials and immediate talks between Yugoslav Communists
and leaders of newly formed opposition
parties.
Slovenia’sCommunistParty president,
Ciril Ribicic, said the new party was not
seeking secession from Yugoslavia but the
establishmentof aYugoslav confederation
that resmcts central authority.
“This is the end of the League of
CommunistsofYugoslavia,in which Slovenian Communists had the status of an
unequal minority,” said Ribicic, using the

formal name of the national party.
The national party “doesn’t exist any
more for us,” said Petar Bekes, another
Slovenian party leader.
Slovenian Communists have moved
quickly in the past three years to create a
pluralistic political system in the republic.
Their reforms have been criticized harshly
in Serbia, where the ruling Communist
hard-liners demand continued national
Communist Party dominance.
Slovenian Communists stormed out of
a national party congress last month after
. Serbian-led hard-liners rejected reforms.
The national party said the congress
was indefinitely adjourned, but Slovenian
leaders said Sunday they are not returning.
“We do not want to be a part of an oldstyle dogmatic organization such as Yugoslavia’s League of Communists,” Bekes
told reporters. He said, however, that the
Slovenian Communists “will remain open
for cooperation with all democratic-orentated forces” in other Yugoslav republics.
He said Sloveniafrom now on will have
no representativesin the national Communist leadership, but is open to form a coalition with the federal leadership on the
national level.
Slovenian Communists have expressed
increasing frustration at resistance to reform by the national party as Slovenia

prepares for multiparty elections in April.
The strains between Serbia and Slovenia have led in recent weeks to a virtual
trade war. On Sunday, the state news agency
Tanjug said the governments of the republics wouldenter negotiations to try andend
their dispute.
,

Yugoslavia’sCommunists were the first
to break with the Soviet-led Communist

bloc in 1948. But the country, faced with
its worst economicandpoliticalcrisisever,
has been slower in adopting democratic
reforms than other East European counmes because of its deep ethnic and economic divisions, and the lack of action
from its quarrelling Communist leaders.
Yugoslavia consistsof six republics and
two autonomous provinces, each with its
own government and party structure.
The decentralized system of government and collective federal presidency
were devised in 1974 to prevent one republic from gaining sway over the others,
but has resulted in an ineffective government by compromise.
The federal government is generally
responsible for economic policy while the
collective presidency, which appoints the
premier, dictates defense and foreign policy.

Cheney: US must deal with military reality
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mRichard Cheney said Sunday it ‘‘makes
no sense” to cut major weapons programs

despite political’changes in communist
:ounuies because “we have to deal with
Soviet military capabilities and not just
intentions.”
Cheney defended President Bush’s
proposed continued funding of the MX
md Midgetman missile programs as well
is the level of proposed U.S. troops cuts in
Europe.
Congressional critics have said the two
missile programs aren’t needed and more
mops should be brought home.
“Intentions can change overnight ...
md we have to deal with the Soviets’
nilitary capabilities and not just intenions,” Cheney said on CBS-TV’s “Face
he Nation” program. “There is still
:nornous nuclear capability” targeted
igainst the United States and the Soviets
lave provided no evidence they are preiared to change that, Cheney said.
Cheney made his remarks on the eve of
secretary of StateJames A. Baker 111’strip
o Moscow this week, where he is schediled to meet with Soviet PresidentMikhail
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Also Sunday, West Germany’s foreign
1cb except in exuune circumstances if the Executive
ninister
promised to seek immediate fiNI determines that there is a clear and prescnt danger to
nancial aid to stabilize +st Germany’s
author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
m g e of other publications, unlcss their coverage itself
economy while it adopts democratic rebecome a newwoxthy issue that has appeared in The

Gorbachev. Baker also is to meet with plans to modernize its land-based nuclear
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze in missile force -- including the MX and
hopes of laying the groundwork for a pos- Midgetman -- if U.S. Soviet agreement is
sible new arms reductions treaty President reached on a strategic weapons treaty.
Bush and Gorbachev could sign this sumThe Bush budget calls for $2.5 billion
to place the U.S. fleet of the 10-warhead
mer.
S h e v a r h a h also is expected to re- MXs on rail cars. It also calls for a $202’
spond more formally to Bush’s troop cut million for a new missile, the truck-based,
offer.
single-warhead Midgetman.
Congressional leaders, meanwhile,
“It makes no sense for us unilaterally to
P r o m Whahdi&!%e’S
no mdisuggested th@ ,deeper,:d@iw&spendjng., cut
cuts are needed for the fiscal 1991 budget tary rationale for doing so,” argued Chthantheadministrationproposedlastweek eney, adding that the U.S. response to
and that the president’s rollback in the developments in the soviet Union and
U.S. military presence in Europe does not Eastern Europe should be limited to conventional weapons issues.
go far enough.
. Senate Majority Leader George MitchBut Cheney and White House chief of
ell, D-Maine, called the continued spend- staff John Sununu rejected deeper troop
ing for the MX missile program “waste- cuts than the president’s proposal. Bush
proposed a cutting U.S. combat forces in
ful” and unnecessary.
“I don’t think there’s any chance that central Europe from 255,000 troops to
the administration’s proposal to fund both 195,000.
(theMXand Midgetman) will be enacted,”
Mitchell said reductions to “somewhere
said Mitchell on NBC-TV’s ‘‘Meet the in the range of 100,OOO”should be pursued
with the Soviets. House Speaker Tom Foley,
Press.”
Last week three former chairmen of the D-Wash., also pred~ctedU.S. troop strength
Joint Chiefs of Staff told a congressional would be “something closer to 100,OOO
hearing the administration should cancel than 195,000 ...in a matter of a few years.”

East German Communists to turn over assets

--

forms that could lead to reunification.
Hans-DietrichGenscher, who was born
near Halle in what is now East Germany,
.It
also told a political rally in East Berlin that
When writen have group affiliationsorhold titles or polls related to the topic of their letter. The Daily will note
European neighbors have nothing to fear
t in italics following the letter. This is to provide addifrom a united Germany.
ial infomation to the rcaders and is not intended to
In pursuit of unification, Bonn appears
mct from the letter.
willing to swear off future claims to ethnic
German regions that are now part of Poland. Czechoslovakia and the Soviet
.
. Un_
ion.
LUNCH: Egg Drop soup
Leaders of East Germany’s disgraced
Lentil Soup
Communist Party met and formally changed
Sausage Sub
its name to the Party of Democratic SoBeef Fajitas
cialism. It previously had been known as
Spinach Rice Casserole
the Socialist Unity Party of Germany.
DINNER: Baked Fish
The party also said it will hand over
Old Fashioned Beef Stew $600 million from its private reserves to
Eggplant Lombardi
government coffers because the “counBrown Rice
try’s economic situation requires such
Egg Noodles
support,” the government news agency
I
Summer Vegetable Medlej ADN remrted.
b.
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will not mn letters whose sole puvpose is to advertise an
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ADN said the money came from party forms are imminent.
A prominent East German politician,
dues and party-owned businesses such as
printing operations. It did not say what the Dresden Mayor Wolfgang Berghofer, also
party’s total reserves are.
appealed for immediate currency reform
The moves were the latest attempt by during a weekend internationaleconomics
the Communists to shore up their image conference in the Swiss resort of Davos.
ahead of the March 18 elections. The first
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West Gerfree balloting in the nation’s 40-year his- many and Modrow met at Davos to discuss
tory was made possible by a pro-democ- ways that Bonn can aid East Germany
racy revolution last year that ousted hard- until a new government can be seated and
line Communist Party chief Erich Honecker a plan for reunification drafted.
on Oct. 18.
Modrow said Sunday that his own proThe Communists, who dominate the posals for German unification are not dead
current interim government headed by despite Bonn’s rejection of his position
Premier Hans Modrow, are widely blamed that a united Germany should be neutral.
for the nation’s economic problems.
He said his neutrality proposal was only
Genscher, noting the dire state of the part of an effort to “open a dialogue” on
East German economy, said Bonn will Germany’s future.
In Munich, West Germany, NATO
have to help its struggling neighbor provide health care and basic goods and serv- General Secretary Manfred Woerner said
ices for its increasingly restive citizens.
the Western alliance supports German unity
“German unity will not come for free,” but not at the cost of the alliance.
Those who call for dissolving the WestGenscher told a founding congress of the
opposition East German Free Democratic ern alliancerisk the “security and unity” of
Germany and Europe, Woerner, a West
Party.
West Germany also is considering other German, told an annual conference of
lawmakers, security experts and governmeasures to help East Germany.
West German Finance Minister The0 ment officials from the NATO counmes.
Since East Germany ousted Honecker,
Waigel proposed last week that the West
German mark be introduced as the recog- opened the Berlin Wall and lifted travel
nized currency in East Germany to give its restrictions, thousands of people have fled
16 million citizens confidence that re- to the West each day.
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OP-ED

State budget requires wudent spending by Tufts
by STU ROSENBERG
and MICHAEL WILKINSoN

In looking at Michael Dukakis’
recently released budget proposal,
it seems apparent that the state’s
higher education institutions are
going to be hard hit with cutbacks. In particular, funds for
financial aid are going to be exceptionally tight for area colleges,
especially Tufts, because of the
loss of the Gilbert Grant Scholarship program. The reduction in
aid is going to stab the University’s diversity policy right through
the heart, as it will put Tufts out
of reach to many applicantsfrom
the lower economic classes, which,
in this country, are the most diverse in racial and ethnic makeUPTherefore,the Administration
must switch its primary funding
from expansion programs to financial aid if they want to see the
same level of diversity on this
campus in the future. At the present time, Tufts will not be able to
grant full financial aid to all students because of the state cuts.
Qualified candidates with limited funds will choose to attend
universities elsewhere for one of
two tempting reasons.
First, if they can affordto go to
less expensive colleges,-theywill
out to do so on the basis of their
Rosenbergl a sophomore
majoring in political science, is a
member Of the Tcu
Michael Wilkinson is a sophomore
majoring in international
. . relations.

affordability.Second,because of
the antitrust allegations of the
past summer,other schools in the
&ea will be competing fiercely
for qualified candidates, luring
those students away from Tufts.
Because of Tufts’ frugal aid offering and its weaker endowment
compared to those of other colleges in the area, those other colleges will have a decided advantage in attracting students whose
first choicewouldotherwisehave
been Tufts.
The main result of this, of
course, is that the middle class
seems to have lost its place altogether in the financialaid competition. If Tufts chooses not to transfer money from other programs
in order to stabilize financial aid,
all that will be left of the program
is a few full scholarship grants,
and the rest of the students will
have to fare for themselves.This
would leave Tufts with a noticeably homogeneous, upper middle
class student body -- a characteristic that could turn many potential applicants away from the
University and towards its meritorious competition.
Tuftsis undoubtedlyinaphase
of expansion, one more intense
than anything the University has
undertaken in its recent history.
In addition to the current construction of the Colbv Street Science and Technology Center
(Spring 1990), Aideckman Arts
Center (January 1991), Olin
Language Center and the downhill dormitory (Spring 1991),plans
include erecting a fiva-storypark+
ing garage on Boston Avenue,

ballooning the library facilities,
and constructing a huge sports
complex. Also, in the recent past,
the Mayer Campus Center was
constructed (1985), the majority
of Professors’ Row was repaved
(1988), the Ellis Oval was resurfaced to allow for track meets to
be held on campus, and new
bleachers were constructed around
it to accommodate fans (1989).
Expansion is a wonderful thing:
it indicates an abundance of resources and a future-oriented
Administration that is eager to
ring in a new era of prosperity for
the University. Unfortunately,
expansion on this campus is
waving all of the wrong flags. It
says Tufts is on an upswing, that
good times are here and will be
for a long time. But because of
Massachusetts’ necessary cutbacks, Tufts has stumbled across

a financial pitfall. With education being a popular scapegoat
for fiscaltroublesboth downtown
and on Capitol Hill, it would be foolishto“assume” that lobbying
will accomplish the needs of Tufts
and the entire academic sector.

Certainly, and it will be, but it
should not be a priority in this
uncertain era in financial aid.
Projects like the garage shouldbe
reviewed and, whereverpossible,
delayed until the sun is shining
over Massachusetts again.

Instead of counting on being
able to change the state budget in
Tufts’ favor, the Administration
should embark on a temporary
program of prudent spending in
order to weather the storm heading over Massachusetts. Rather
thsn providing covered parking
for the nice cars seen so often
around campus, it should be of
paramount importance to the
Administration to ensure that there
are many students here who cannot even afford a car. After all of.
the time, energy and money spent
in court with Medford,the garage
deserves to be built, you say?

The Massachusetts budget will
not be sent to the legislature until
September. Since financial aid is
awarded in April, Tufts has no
alternative but to assume the worst.
It must give aid as if the state had
already cut the Grant Scholarship. If the Trustees and Administration do not scalebackonsome
of the proposed expansion projects in ordcr to temporarily boost
financial aid, the University will
incur irreparable damage to its
reputation,and accordingly,to its
effectiveness in recruiting students
who are up to its traditionalstandards.

rifts students express views on Palestine-Israeli conflict
by KHALED RABBANI
and NASRI JACIR

Late last semester, the Middle
East Study Group conducted a
survey entitled, “TheMiddle East
According to You.” The questions
mainly dealt with the IsraeliPalestinian conjict, and the survey attempted to extract certain
opinions on key issues of the
conflict.Questionnaires werefilled
out by 400 Tufts students. No
membersof the Middle East Study
Group participated in the poll.
The following articles offers a
brief commentary on those responses.

Last year, the United States
decided to open talks through its
ambassador in Tunis with the
PalestineLiberation Organization.
Unfortunately, the United States
has not elevated the level of talks
with the PLO to a ministerial
level. Furthermore, Secretary of
State James Baker recently threatened to discontinue his peace
endeavors in the Middle East.
Yet, 64 percent of Tufts undergraduates agreed with the initial
decision to negotiate with the PLO.
On the other hand, 20 percent of
the Tufts population seem to believe that not speaking with the
PLO would enhance chances for
peace. It is reassuring to note that
the vast majority on campus realize and appreciatethe importance
of communicition between the
Khaled Rabbani, a senior majoring in international relations and
history, ispresident of the Middle
East Study Group. Nasri Jacir, a
sophomore majoring in biology,
is a member of the Study Group.
~~

parties to the conflict.
Another positive aspect brought
to light by the survey was that
over half of the Tufts population
believe in the two-state solution
as the only means of satisfying
the aspirations of the Palestinian
people.
Since 1967, the West Bank
and Gam Strip have been occupied by Israel. On Dec. 9, 1967
the Palestinians under occupation initiatedtheir popular revolt,
popularly known as the Intifada,
against repressive Israeli rule. It
is surprising to note that similar
rebellions in South Africa and
Eastern Europe are viewed almost exclusively as legitimate
struggles for basic human rights.
In contrast, 19percent of the students here at Tufts still seem to
hold the view that the Intifada
does not constitute a justifiable
effort to gain for basic human
rights.
Of the people surveyed, 43
percent believe that the United
States should maintain its strong
financial and military support to
the state of Israel. It should be
noted that since 1967, Israel has
continually violated the Fourth
Geneva Convention (1949), the
International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights (1966), the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights (1948), and general principles of international law codified through the Standard Minimum Rules for Prisoners (1957).
While.countries like Cuba and
South Africa have had sanctions
implemented against them as a
result of those countries’ violation of international humanitarian law, Israel has been able to
rely on continued US support

Again, this reflects another aspect of the dehumanization of
Palestinians in the eyes of a significant portion of the American
public.
The PLO is considered to be
the sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinians by the
majority of world governments

and by the supreme supra-national
organization,the United Nations.
Furthermore, independent polls
conducted throughout the Occupied Territories indicate that about
95 percent of the indigenous
population support the PLO and
claim it to be their legitimateand
sole representative. Clearly, as

indicated by the questionnaire,
many students share a misconception concerning the representative role of the PLO. Unfortunately, as long as these misconceptions are not eliminated, the
prospects for peace are seriously
hampered.

~~

Thefollowing is a list of the questions and responses
from the Middle East Study Group’s survey.
Question #1: “Do you think the United States should talk to the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO)?’
Sixty-fourpercent answered in the affirmative,20 percent answered no, while 16 percent were not
sure.
Question # 2 “In your mind, which would constitute a better solution to the Palestinian-Israeli
Conflict?”
Two percent claimed that one Palestinian state would serve peace the best, 12 percent believed that
only an Israeli state would solve the problem, while 58 percent advocated a two-state solution.
Meanwhile, 28 percent of the public interviewed did not know which solution was best.
Question #3: “How do you view the Intifada (Uprising)in the OccupiedWest Bank and Gaza Strip?”
Thirty-six percent believed that it constitutes a legitimate struggle for Palestinian rights, while 19
percent claim that it is an organized terrorist movement. 45 percent couldn’t categorize the Intifada.
Question # 4 “In light of the continuedoccupationand human rights violationsin the West Bank and
Gaza, should the United States continue its strong financial and military support for Israel?’
Forty-threepercent answered yes, 32 answered no, and 25 percent didn’t know.
Question #5: “Should Yasser Arafat, the chairman of the PLO, be allowed to speak at the United
Nations General Assembly in New York?’
Sixty percent favored granting Arafat a visa, while 25 percent were opposed to granting Arafat entry
into the United States. 15 percent did not know.
Question # 6 “How would you characterizecurrent United States foreign policy towards the Palestinian-Israeliquestion?’
An overwhelmingmajority believed that it was biased towards Israel, while an insignificantminority
believed US foreign policy in the Middle East was well-balanced.
Question #7: “Do you currently consider the PLO to be a terrorist organization?’
Students were equally divided over this issue.
Question # 8 “Do you consider the PLO to be the legitimate representative of the Palestiniar
people?’
*
Sixty percent of the respondents did not. Forty percent did.
Question #9: “Do you agree with the use of violence against civilians to achieve political goals?
Out of the 400 questionnaires,398 opposed the use of violence. One person agreed with the use of
violence and another was unsure.
__
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Federal Reserve could pose trouble for Bush budget
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Bush administration’s ambitious
goal of slashing the federal deficit in half next year could well be
thwarted by a Federal Reserve
intent on keeping inflation under
control,many private economists
believe.
These analysts are predicting
that the central bank will keep
interest rates higher than the
administration would like and thus
keep overall economic growth well
below the assumptions the administration used in projecting
that it could lower next year’s
federal deficit to $611.1 billion.
The Fed’s main policymaking
group, composed of Fed governors and regional Fed bank presidents, was scheduled to hold
closed-door discussionson Tuesday and Wednesday at which time
the central bank will set monetary strategy for the rest of the
year.
The results of those deliberations will not be known until

II

1

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan testifies before Congress on Feb. 20, but in advance
of the meetings most analysts
believed that the centralbank will
be slow to make any further reductions in interest rates.
“I think the Fed is going to sit
on its hands,” said David Wyss,
chief financial forecasterfor DRIMcGraw Hill. “The employment
and inflation numbers are coming in too high to permit further
easing.”
Wyss and other forecasters said
they were not looking for interest
rates to drop much from current
levels, despite calls by the Bush
administration for lower rates to
keep the country from slipping
into a recession.
Treasury Secretary Nicholas
Brady on Friday conceded that
the administration and Fed policymakersdon’t always see eye to
eye, but he tried to play down
recent reports of a policy rift.
Brady said the administration

News Briefs

II

1

From the Associated Press

Obstacles block Mandela’s release

PAARL,South Africa (AP)-- Serious obstacles still block the
release of Nelson Mandela and more pressure must be put on the
white-led government before he can be freed from nearly three
decades in prison, his wife said Sunday.
The government, meanwhile, warned Mandela’s newly legalized
African National Congressthat the world would turn against the group
if it continued to wage a guemlla war.
Mandela met with his wife, Winnie, on Sunday, two days after the
government lifted numerous restrictionson the anti-apartheidmovement. After the meeting, she appealed for renewed pressure on the
government to force the lifting of remaining emergency restrictions.
“Unfortunately, the obstacles that were in the way, which prevented his release on Friday, still exist,” Mrs. Mandela said after the
four-hour visit at the Victor Verster prison farm.

Campaign mailers attack anti-war activist
SANTAANA,Calif. (AP) -- Rep. Robert K. Dornan has launched
a pre-emptive strike against a potential rival, anti-war activist Ron
Kovic, with mailers depicting the disabled veteran as a draft cardburning ultraliberal.
The Republican congressman sent out 20,000 fund-raising letters
that reproduce an old newspaper photograph purportedly showing
Kovic burninga draftcard. The letters,received Saturdayby contributors, call Kovic the favorite of the “Hollywood left.”
The conversion of Kovic from patriotic Marine to Vietnam War
opponent is recounted in the hit film “Born on the Fourth of July.”
Kovic, 43, told The Associated Press Sunday he would announce
later this month whether he will run as a Democrat in the 38th
Congressional District.
He called Dornan’s letter a “hatred campaign” and a desperation
move that will backfire.
“Id like to extend my sincerethanks to the congressmanfor helping
to promote my movie throughout the district,” he said.
“He has always seemed willing to help me over the years, and this
time I’m beginning to believe he may help me go all the way to
Washington.
“It’s the false patriots who always attack the real heroes,” said
Kovic who received the Purple Heart and is paralyzed from a combat
wound. Though avoiding a specific statement that he would run
against Doman, Kovic said his “time of dedicated service to my
country has come again,”that he has received strong support,and was
confident of victory if he does run.
The conservative Dornan’s letter asks for immediate campaign
contributionsof $100 or $150 and mentions the less savory aspects of
Kovic’s life, as recounted in the motion picture.

has a bias toward economic growth
that is greater than that of the Fed,
saying that “differences of point
of view are openly expressed”
during his weekly meetings with
Greenspan.
Economic growth slowed to a
barely perceptible0.5 percent rate
in the final three months of 1989,
the slowest pace in 3 years. The
administration’s 1991budget plan,
however, forecasts a significant
rebound in growth for this year,
putting the increase in the gross
national product for 1990 at 2.6
percent.
That is almost a full percentage point higher than is being
forecast by most private economists. They believe the Fed’s &t
policies will constrain growth to
around a 1.7 percent annual rate.
Since June the central bank
has engaged in a series of small
credit easing efforts as the Fed
tried to keep the economy from
slipping into a recession. But last
week, Greenspan told a congres-

sionalcommitteethat he believed
the chance of an imminent recession had diminished markedly
since last spring and the current
slowdown is likely to turn out to
be only a “temporaryhesitation.”
That statement prompted many
analysts to believe the Fed is satisfied that it has done enough to
insure that the recovery from the
1981-82 recession, now in its
eighth year, will continue.
Allen Sinai, chief economist
for the Boston Co., said Greenspan’s comment showed that the
Fed was willing to risk lower
growth because of renewed concerns about the need to lower the
inflation rate, which last year
jumped to a seven-year-high of
4.6 percent.
“The central bank is toughing
it out, letting economic growth
dip quite low in an effort to get
inflation down,” Sinai said. “The
Fed is cutting it very close, and
because of that the economy will
remain recession-prone.”

Lyle Gramley, a former Fed
governor and now chief economist for the Mortgage Bankers
Association,said the centralbank
also is being forced to keep an
eye on the turbulence in financia
markets, especially the bond
market, where interest rates have
been rising out of fears that foreign investors may be abandoning the American market.
“Even if the Fed wanted to
ease, they could hardly do so with
sentiment in the bond market so
sour. Any easing could well be
counterproductive,sending interestrates upand notdown,”Gramley said.
Both Sinai and Gramley did
not rule out further modest easing
moves at least through midyear
as economic growth remains sluggish. But they predicted the rate
cuts will be small and likely will
not result in a drop beyond about
one-half percentage point from.
where various short-termrates are
currently.

New information spurs renewed HUD
hearings, despite Thornburgh request
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Congressional investigators have
unearthed additionalinformation
in the HUD scandal and plan to
resume hearings despite Attorney General Dick Thornburgh’s
request for a special prosecutor,
the chairman of the House panel
said.
Rep.Tom Lantos, D-Calif., said
that while he was pleased with
Thornburgh’srequestfor a prosecutor, “I disagreewith him on the
scope” of the criminal investigation.
“My subcommittee will continue to do its best to develop the
issue,” Lantos said in an interview Friday.
‘We have unearthed additional
information, new information, and
this has prompted us to continue
the hearings,” he said. Lantos
declined to say what the new
evidence involved.
Thornburgh asked a federal
court last week to appoint a special prosecutor to investigate former Housing and Urban Development Secretary Samuel Pierce
and other former top HUD officials.
Thornburgh limited the request
to the handling of one HUD subsidy program, however,and ruled

out a request by House Judiciary
Committee members that the
prosecutor look at potential perjury by Pierce before the Lantos
panel last spring.
Lantos’ committee, which
conducted more than 20 hearings
last year into alleged fraud, mismanagement and influence-peddling at HUD during the Reagan
years, was reopening its hearings
Monday.
Lantos said his Government
Operations subcommittee on
employment and housing was
scheduling more hearings too,and
thathe has changed his mind since
last fall when he told reporters it
was time to wind down the congressional probe and tum the HUD
scandal over to the courts.
“We clearly will do nothing
that will interfere with the work
of the independent counsel,” he
said.
But one witness, former assistant housing secretary Thomas
Demery, said creation of the special prosecutor -- known under
the law as an independent counsel -- had caused him to have
gsecond thoughts about agreeing
to testify before the House panel.
“I don’t have a good handle on
how to answer questions that are

now going to be in the purview of
the special prosecutor,” said
Demery, who appeared voluntarily before the panel last year and
has cooperated with investigators.
As a former top HUD official,
Demery acknowledged,he could
become an object of a special
prosecutor’s investigation.
Also scheduled to appear was
Carol Crawford, the former associate director of the Office of
Management and Budget who
oversaw HUD for the Reagan
White House, and James Hamernick, former director of HUD’s
office of insured multifamily
housing development.
Hamernick was appearing
under subpoena. His attorney, John
McCahill, informed the committee he would invoke a House rule
allowing subpoenaed witnesses
to ban cameras and microphones
when he appears, a step Pierce
and other witnesses took when
invoking their constitutionalrights
to refuse to testify on grounds of
self-incrimination.
Demery was expected to face
questioning about his dealings with
Pierce while at HUD and Pierce’s
see HUD, page 8

Israeli bus attacked in Egypt
(e)
-- Guer-

The Israeli news agency Itim
quoted
Israeli diplomatic sources
rillas armed with guns and grenades attacked a bus Carrying about as saying two people were killed
30 Israeli tourists near Cairo on and 10 were wounded.
Egyptian security officials
Sunday, killing at least one person and injuring nine, officials refused to comment,saying a full
detailed statement will be issued
and news reports said.
“A private car passed the bus later Sunday.
No one immediately claimed
carrying Israeli tourists. People
responsibility,
and neither Shawho were inside a car opened
fire, and also apparently boarded mir nor the news reports specuthe bus and threw hand grenades,” lated about the identity of the
Wiesel dedicates reminder of death camps
said Shimon Shamir, Israel’s assailants.
Shamir, who was interviewed
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -- Thousandsof Jews, most elderly and ambassador to Egypt.
some bearing concentration-campnumbers inscribed on their wrists,
Egypt’s state-owned Middle by Israel Television .from Cairo,
thronged Sunday to a Holocaust memorial dedicated to what Nobel East News Agency said an unde- said nine injured people were taken
laureate Elie Wiesel called “suffering that transcended suffering.”
termined number of Israeli tour- to Cairo’s Heliopolis Hospital.
Shamir said Israeli officials in
The disturbing, moving memorial, dominated by a 42-foot-tall ists were killed and wounded and
bronze hand with sculptured, suffering figures climbing it, is for a that senior Egyptian security of- Cairo appealed to Egypt for intragedy “beyond words and beyond imagination, but not beyond ficials rushed to the scene of the formation and help. The television report said Israeli armed forces
memory,” said Wiesel, a Holocaust survivor, author and professor attack in the desert.
Israel Television said it received preparedaspecialplane to evacuhonored with the Nobel Peace Prize in 1986.
“Not to remember means to betray them all,” he said. “... Not to information of at least one person ate the wounded from Cairo.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Sharemember means to kill the victim a second time. Not to remember killed, but also quoted unconfirmed reports from Egypt as mir, speaking in a telephone intermeans to become an accomplice of the enemy.”
The opening of the memorial to the public was postponed until saying as many as 10 passengers view with Israel TV, said: “This
Monday because of overcrowding and the 83-degrG heat.
died.
murderous attack on Israeli tour-

CAIRO,Egypt

ists in the center of Egypt is a
most serious, shocking event..This
attack proves that hostility towards Israel still exists and runs
amok in the region.”
Israel’s armed forces radio said
the bus, which belonged to an
Egyptian tourist company identified as Santa Maria, was on its
way to Cairo from Rafah, a divided townon theborderbetween
Israel and Egypt.
The radio’s correspondent, who
was traveling to Cairo in another
tourist bus in the late afternoon,
said passengers could see the
overturned bus in the desert near
Ismailiya, about 40 miles from
Cairo.
‘The bus was lying on its side...
Its rear windows were smashed
and blackenedby smoke.We saw
injured people near the bus as
well as a large crowd of onlookers,” said the correspondent,Adi
Talmor.
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Soviets rally against party SOVIET

Where Once Were Trees,,

continued from page 1

sion when they passed the Moscow
city council headquarters on Goky
Street.
Trucks blocked Moscow's
Garden Ring Road for the marchers who linked arms next to Gorky
Park and completely filled eight I
lanes of traffic, stretching back
more than half a mile. Cordonsof
uniformed police blocked cars
elsewhere, turning the center of
Moscow into a virtual pedestrian
mall.

In all,the march andrally lasted
for about five hours before participants began to disperse. Police observed the peaceful proceedings in the historic heart of
the capital, but there were no
reports of any disturbances.
The rally united reformers from
the People's Front organizations
of Moscow and Russia,.the Association of Moscow Voters, the
Memorial group dedicated to
remembering the victims of Stalin,
and other reformers.

TUFTS
CONFERENCE

Now Stand Ashes.
The Tufts Conference Bureau organizes a variet:
of academic and professional programs each
summer. The following positions are available
for 1990:

By the end of last year, over 37,000 acres of Israeli
forest were destroyed by arsonists. It is t h e to stop
this senseless destruction, and begin to rebuild, to
recreate the beauty of the once green forests. For
only seven dollars, you can help turn ashes back to life.

The Tufts Israel Network will be selling trees in the
Campus Center from Feb. 5 to Feb. 9.

ROOTED IN PEACE
Tufts: Israel Network

- Conference Facilitators

-

Clerical Staff

- Resident Counselors

If you are a mature, motivated and creative
individual, we c a n offer you the opportunity to
work with a professional staff coordinating and
imp lemen ting programs -for s tudent-s -and
professionals from a l l over t h e world.

Job a m l i c a t i o n s will be available at the
informational sessions, Monday, February 5 at
11:30 am i n Barnum 104 A N D a t 7 prn i n
Barnum 1 14. For 'more details, contact the
Conference Bureau at 108 Packard Avenue,

38 1-3568, (~3568).

TAKE T H S TEST!
Looking for a job with

l

grerlt Pay and commissions?
With Flexible Hours?
Offering valuable training
and business experience?
Interested in free use of a
personai computer?
Will you be a sophomore
or above in September,

RESTAURANT

I/ 628-9220 or 628-9224

1990?

1295 Broadway
Somerville, MA 02144

1 Every Tuesday and

I

Wednesday, eat in our
dining room and get
15% off your meal.

BUSINESS HOURS
Sunday
4:OO pm to 1O:OO pm
Monday thru Thursday
11:45 am to 11:OO pm
Friday & Saturday
11:45 am to Midnight

Full-time student?
Computer familiar?
With at least a B average?
If all your answers are
"YES",you've made the
grade! Manpower needs
you as a COLLEGIATE
REP to promote the sales
of the
IBM Personal SystemD
on campus.

CALL TODAY!
MA"0WERTfEWJRARY SERVICES
2 FLORENCE m m
W

E

N MA

02148
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Alumna reflects on
her life as an actress tells of manipulation of the press
by LEYLA MEDINA
Senior Staff Writer

Tufts University welcomed
back a former student last Friday,
actress Tsai Chin, this time for a
lecture and book signing of her
new autobiography,Daughter of
Shanghai. From 1978 to 1981
Chin wasastudentatTufts,where
she earned a Masters degree in

Art.

were jailed and tortured during
the CulturalRevolutionin China,
and died soon aftervards.
In pursuit of a new life, Chir
came to Boston, where for three
years she was a member of the
Cambridge Ensemble, a theatei
company.Sheeventually came tc
Tufts for her M.A., where she
says she found “artistic confi.
dence.”
“I learned and I taught,” Chin
said. “Teaching was a wonderful
experience, more fulfilling than
when I was a ‘carefree, glamorous star’...I did the right thing,”
she continued. “If I hadn’t come
to Tufts, I wouldn’t have had the
disciplineto write a book. I might
add, I wrote terrible papers.”
After more time in America,
Chin returned to China, this time
as a director of Shakespeare’s plays
in Beijing and Hong Kong. “It
was not like doing Shakespeare
in England,” she explained. “The
audience [in China] is hearing his
words for the first time.”
In her listing of the plays performed, Chin inadvertently mentioned that she had translated
Macbeth. After saying the name,
Chin quickly ran offstage. Re.
turning moments later, embar.
rassed, Chin explained that in thc
theater world, productions 01
Macbeth have the reputation foi
being accompaniedby unexplain.
able and eerie events for the peopk
involved.Thus, somebelieve thai
to say the word “Macbeth” on i
-$age, will bring a curse qn to !he
theater. Because of this, many or
stage only refer to “that play.’
Chin said that she had left thc
stage to remove the curse.
Chin now resides in London
with a “circleof literary friends..
Most of my friends are writers,’
she quipped. “I don’t like actors
They’re stupid.” Her most recen
performance was as a Red Guarc

Her lecture, held in the Arena
Theater, began with a nostalgic
reflection of her life at Tufts. “In
1978, September, 9 a.m., I entered this theater, to attend my
first lecture towards a degree in
drama, where I sat among my
fellow students half my age,” she
recalled. “It is not without some
emotion and joy that I am standing here now.”
In Daughter of Shanghai, Chin
depicts the turbulence that has
surrounded her for most of her
life.
“A lot of pain has been released,” she said about the completion of her autobiography. “I
am like a cat; I have lived many
lives.” Chin was born in Shanghai during the 1920s and raised
under the guidanceof her mother,
who had had a Western education
that according to Daughter of
Shanghai, “ran distinctly against
the grain of Chinese tradition.”
Chin also said her childhood
was “unusual” because of her
father, Chou Xinsang. Xinsang,
known as China’s greatest classical actor, was also “the first actor
who tried to reform the Chinese
theater,” according to Chin.
Chin left China for London in
1953 to pursue her career in the
theater. In 1959,shereached stardom in the play “The World of
Suzi Wong,” “the story of a love
affair between a young EnglishmanandaChineseprostitutewho
is nonetheless innocent at heart,”
as describedin Daughter. During
this time both of Chin’s Darents see CHIN, page 14

by JAMIE BRONSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

The near-capacity crowd in
&bot Auditorium Thursday night
grew wide-eyed as Bernard Kalb
recounted the story.
During his tenure as spokesperson at the Reagan State Department, he said, a crisis had
broken out and he was called in
the middle of the night to fly to an
unnamed country. He had taken
verbatim notes of the meeting
between “leader of country X”
and the secretary of state, and
then had gone to meet the press.
On his way to‘the press room,
where hundreds of repoxters waited
to be briefed on the crisis, Kalb
consulted his notes only to notice
that the “leaderof countryX” had
come off in the meeting a much
better diplomat, while the secretary of state had been somewhat
peremptory.
Inspired,Kalb said he decided
to switch the comments attributed to each of the two men, so
that Leader X’s statements were
made by the US secretary, and
vice-versa. The Cabot audience
breathed a sigh of dissatisfaction
when Kalb summedup his tale by
informing them that none of it
was true.
“When I tell this story, people
refuse to believe it didn’t happen
- the receptivity for deception
has become so pervasive, that if I
concoct a story, people believe it
really happened and that this is a
disclaimer - that now I’m embarrassed and trying to cover it
up,” he said.
Kalb spent two years, 198587, in the State Department, as
what he called a “custodianof the
nation’s ambiguities,” before he
resigned in protest over the issue
of a US disinformationcampaign
against Libya. The Washington
Post had reported that the US
government was manipulating the
press in order to scare Muham-

Photo by Karl S d l e i

Former government spokesperson Bernard Kilb discussing his
interactions with the nation’s media Thursday night.
mar Khadaffi’s immediate clrcle was brought to Tufts by the Bosinto toppling him. Although Kalb ton Tufts Alliance to discuss the
was State Department spokesper- declineof trust in the relationship
son at the time, he said he knew between government, the media,
nothing about h e disinformation and the public.
campaign,the existenceof which
Kalb explained that the procthe Administration did not deny. ess of daily preparation for the
Before working in government, State Department’s noon press
Kalb had spent three decades on briefing begins at 6:30 a.m., when
the other side of the podium, as a the spokesperson comes to work
correspondent first for the New armed with the day’s papers and
York Times, then CBS and fi- having watched the previous
nally NBC news. As a correspon- night’s television news. From the
dent, he worked closely with new sources he gets a good idea
various secretaries of state. The
father of a Tufts alumna, Kalb see KAEB9page l4

An era ends as Tufts t huts down DEC 10 computer
by LEONARD0 S. TOMA
Contributing Writer

It was the end of an era Shortly
after five o’clock Thursday afternoon, computer operator Kevin
O’Dea instructed Tufts’ Digital
Equipment Corporation (DEC) 10
computer to shut itself down for
the last time.
For nearly two decades, the
DEC 10 mainframe, located in
the Miller Hall Machine Room,
has served as Tufts’primary central computer for academic
timesharing and for administrative systems. In the words of
Computer and Communications
ServicesExecutive Director Paul
Moms, the DEC 10 “was the big
computer at Tufts.” However, he
added, “while it was good for its
time, its time has gone.”
A handful of people, mostly
from Computer Services,attended
the shutdown ceremony for the
sake of nostalgia and also, as one
who was present joked, “to get
out of work a little early.” The
shutdownreceived littleattention
outsideof Computer Services,and
the computer’s absence, in fact,
will probably not be readily apparent to most students at Tufts.
Now that the DEC 10’s long
career is finally over, the computer will be scrapped.This poses
one final problem -- how to dis-

pose of it. Under aconmct clause
the Digital Equipment Corporation will take back one of the
central processing units. As for
the rest, Moms said, “If we can
find somebody who will take it
away, we’ll be happy.” Otherwise, it will probably go to a
scrap dealer to be melted down.
Most academic users moved
off the DEC 10 when Tufts acquired a DEC VAX 11/780 system six years ago. These users
have since moved to even more
modem machines, including a
DEC VAX 8550 and “Ruby,” a
DEC VAX 6210, which uses the
popular VMS operating system.
Last year, Tufts acquired an
Encore Multimax. This powerful
new machine is capable of executing 12 million instructionsper
second (mips), and can be expanded if the need arises. The
Encore uses UNIX, another popular operating system, and is frequently used by computer sciences,mathresearchers,civiland
elecmcal engineers,and by graduate students.
Tufts’libraries are linked into
a DEC VAX 8300, and Dining
Services’ card readers are linked
into theVali-Dinesystem, which,
like the DEC 10, is housed in the
Miller Hall Machine Room.
Administrativeneeds, includ-

ing financial records, alumni
fundraising,personnel, buildings
and grounds, and student information systems(admissions,registration, and transcripts) are all
processed by an IBM system. Five
years ago, the University acquired
an IBM 4381 for this purpose.
Last year, this was upgraded
to an IBM 308 1, and just recently
Computer Services completed
transferringadministrativeapplications off the DEC 10. The IBM
3081 has an astonishing 40 gigabytes (40,000 megabytes)of disk
memory and 14 mips of processing power. It can easily handle all
the input and output demands of
sixty users simultaneously.
Morris is confident that the
IBM system will be able to serve
Tufts’ administrative needs for
some time to come. Nevertheless, he added,”The life of these
machines is now on the order of
three or four years.”
After three or four years, a
user can buy a more powerful
machine for the same amount of
money, or in some cases, expand
an older machine’s capabilities
by adding circuit boards.
“In general, we lease computer
equipment now on two- to fouryear leases, in order to stay up
with the technology,” Moms said.

The antiquated DEC 10’s
memory system illustrates the
speed with which mainframe
technology has advanced in recent years. Built before integrated
circuit chips revolutionized the
computing industry, the DEC 10
used a magnetic core memory.
This system used tiny magnetized rings woven into a fine metal
screen to store information. Although this was state-of-the-art
two decades ago, it has proven to
be far too cumbersome, vulnerable and energy-inefficient for
modem standards.
~

The DEC 10 was purchased in
the early 1970s largely to serve
the needs of engineering and high
energy physics researchers. Gradually, as the Administration and
other users linked into the system
and the need for greater processing power increased, a second
cpu was added in 1976.
Over the years, the system grew
to include two cpu’s, four large
memory cabinets - which together
provided a meager 1 megabyte of
memory storage capacity -- nine
disk drives, several magnetic tape
input/output devices,and hundreds
of users spanning the three area
campuses.
Physics professor -Richard

Milburn, a user who attended the
brief shutdown ceremony, explained that the DEC 10 system
was more user friendly than any
IBM system on the market in the
early 70s. In fact, he pointed out,
much of the DEC 10 programming over the years was created
by Tufts undergraduates.
In recent years, the DEC 10
has become increasingly more
expensive to maintain. Professor
ofPhilosophyGeorgeSmith,also
a computer user, indicated that
basic maintenance costs have
approached $160,OOO annually.
The more modem machines currently in use have much lower
maintenance rates.
By keeping up with technology, Tufts has assured that it can
offer computer services with
quality and reliability comparable
to other top-notch schools.
“On the academic side, we’ve
moved the applications over intact. We now have the power that
we need to be able to handle the
very large student databases for
access to admissions,administration, and transcripts,” Moms
explained.
“We just wouldn’t be able to
operate with the size of the student body that we have without
central computing,” he added.
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Ingerman hopes IGC can meet with trustees
IGC
continued from page 1

entered the park, and prevented
the ceremony from taking place.
Ingerman explained that because
there was intent to conduct the
ceremony, the CFS decided that
the chapter should remain on

stand the logic of it,”Logan said,
adding that the chapter members
did not perform any public burning. He said, however, that the
chapter will not appeal for any
further changes.
“I’m not one to question their
judgement,” Logan said.

warning status.
Former Sigma Phi Epsilon
President Kent Logan declined to
comment on the ceremony, saying only that “that’s a part of our
ritual.”
“When the CFS came out with
the originalreport, I didn’t under-

HUD investigation will continue
HUD
continued from page 5

decision-makingprocess.
Congressional investigators
continue to be interested in Rerce’s
assertion during his voluntary
appearancelast spring that he took
no direct role in contract awards,
a point that was disputed in the

subsequent testimony of other
former HUD officials.
Congressional investigators
want to question Hamernick about
his relationshipwith former Pierce
executive assistant Lance Wilson.
After leaving the department and
becominga housing specialist with
the Wall Street firm of Paine

Webber, Wilson filed expense
accounts claiming he spent more
than $1,000 to entertain Hamernick in a single month.
Thornburgh called for an investigation of Pierce and others
in the awarding of grants under
HUD’s section 8 moderate rehabilitation program.

.

Under the conditions of the
Greek system’s relationship statement with the University, the
Faculty of the Arts and Sciences
will vote this spring on whether
to recommend to the Board of
Trustees that the fraternity system be allowed to continue.
According to Ingerman, the

IGC hopes to have representatives meet with the Trustees on
campus on the weekend of Feb.
23. “It’s an educational kind of
thing,” Ingerman explained. He
said that the IGC also hopes to
send letters to the board explaining the functions of each IGC
committee.
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Cheap Sox alumnus continues on with Improv Boston
by ELAINE ROSE
Senior Staff Writer

When ImprovBoston hits Davis
Square tomorrow to open a twonight engagementat Boston Baked
Theater,someaudiencemembers
might recognize 1989 Tufts graduate Adam Felber among the performers.
Although “graduate” might not
be exactly the right description.
“It’s up to you to say if I graduated or not,” Felber said. “I owe
two credits, I’ve never told anyone that I’ve graduated, but even
Tufts insists that I’ve graduated.
I’ve got to find out why they
think that.”
Such myslery may be an appropriate ending for Felber ’s career
at Tufts, which began with his
matriculation into the School of
Engineering (“My parents heard
that it was the most prestigious
school at Tufts, so they told me to
stay in it for a while”) and ended
with a -- debatable -- degree in
English.
“Actually, there’s still a bet
pending with a friend of mine,”
Felber related. “I bet him that I’d
double-major in English and
Philosophy. It’s still pending
because neither of us is sure if
I’ve graduated.”
No matter; even without such
assurance, Felber definitely left
his mark at Tufts. He played in a
band (a different incarnation of
what is now The Void), designed
“funky” lights for shows at the
Arena, and wrote, directed, and
performed in a variety of Tufts
productions, with duties ranging
from portraying a citizen wearing “a three-and-a-half foot long
erect phallus” in Lysistrata to
bringing to life an original play

entitled Invasion of Privacy in
last year’s Fortnight of Student
Drama.
And there is, of course, the
small matter of improvisational
comedy.
“There’s a kind of excitement
that really only improvisational
art can create,” Felber explained.
“And it’s not only the comedy,
it’s the immediacy. It’s the troupe,
it’s the audience, it’s everything.
“When it’s notgood,it’s really
bad,” headded with a smile. “But
when it’s good, it’s thrilling.”
Felber’s love affair with improvisational comedy began his
first week at Tufts, when ImprovBoston arrived at MacPhie
for an orientation performance.
“I knew I wanted in on it,” he
said; and when auditions to form
an improv comedy troupe at Tufts
were announced a few weeks later,
Felber was there.
“I was so cocky,” Felber admitted. “[Founder] Lori [Schwm]
told me they just took me because
I was so weird, they didn’t know
what to think of me.”
The resulting troupe was
dubbed Cheap Sox; and Felber
recalled his participation as one
of the most important parts of his
years at Tufts, during which he
worked as business manager,
publicity manager, and artistic
director for the group. “I just
consider myself incredibly lucky
that as soon as I got here as a
freshman, I got involved in improv comedy,”Felber said. “I don’t
think I can express how important the troupe was to me.”
Felber’s work with Cheap Sox
served as good preparation for
the six months he spent in London, where he founded and di-

Tom Petty delivers the
goods f o r Providence
by COLIN WOODARD
Daily Editorial Board

Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers treated the crowd at Thursday
night’s Providence show to an
enjoyableevening tour of Petty’s
quarter-century accumulation of
southern rock. Petty, confidant
and comfortable,sang from a stage
adorned with medieval glaves,
pillar-sized pole arms, a full suit
of armor,and a stuffedpolar bear.
“Tonight is Mike Campbell’s
birthday,”declaredPetty early on
as the spotlight passed over to
Campell,the Heartbreaker’slead
guitarist. “Anything can happen
on Mike’s birthday.”
A lot did happen on Mike’s
birthday,so much that many were
curiousif the lead guitaristwould
be celebrating another birthday
when the band comes to Boston
this month.
Birthday or not, the theme was
Full Moon Fever, Petty’s latest
release, which has sucked him
back onto the rock and roll scene
after almost a three year break.
Petty played a variety of material
-- new and old -- including“Refugee,” “Free Falling,” and his cover
of “American Girl.”
Following the Full Moon motif,
during ‘‘Don’t Come Around Here
No More,” Petty battled a suit of
armor, which, after several gestures of his guitar, fell dead as the
song ended. The crowd applauded
his victory.
At one point, Petty opened an
onstage chest, which emanated a
blinding light. Reaching in, he

pulled out a black top hat, his
concert hallmark, which he wore
for the duration of “Breakdown,”
one of the singles from his first
Lp in 1976. Later the group played
an improvised boogie-woogie tune
in honor of Campbell’s birthday.
Petty has entered the nineties
with a cause: Greenpeaceis given
quite a billing (“...make up your
own mind, but for God’s sake see
what it’s about first...”) and followed it up with a dedication to
Geenpeace and environmental
consciousness.
But beyond Greenpeace,
Mike’s alleged birthday,and animated field plate, Petty was true
to form -- rock and roll: rough,
tough,energetic and hard as nails.
Lenny Kravitz opened for the
Heartbreakers with a loud set of
60s-style rockers delivered in
Hendrix-Prince fashion. Kravitz,
best known as Lisa Bonet’s husband, used his reggae curls as a
prop once too often. He tried to
make the audiencebelieve he was
more excited than he actually was,
and ended up looking foolish as
he fell into Hendrix-Prince spasms
of exhaustion during the third song
of his set.
“Remember,” says Kravitz, “its
not 1960 -- its nineteen f--king
ninety!”Its nice of him to remind
us what decade we’re in, but
judging from his performance,
Lenny Kravitz may have been the
only person in the Providence
Civic Center who had a hard time
keeping it straight.

rected an improv troupe called
Free Beer. “I always wanted to
have a band named Free Beer,
and no one would ever let me,”
Felber explained. “It seemed really
funny when I thought it up. By
the time I named the troupe that;
it wasn’t even funny to me anymore; it was just a cause.”
Felber performed with Free
Beer during his time in London,
and the group also “trounced”
other comedy groups in Improv
Challenges, where two troupes
compete in performances for
judges and audiences. While in
Europe, Felber also met Russian
screenwriter and novelist Andre
Kourkou, embarking on a friend- Adam Felber performs with Improv Boston.
ship that began on a ferry ride
the form of improv,” Felber said. discounted tickets available for
from Amsterdam.
“We talked a lot. It turned out “The spirit of improv is exactly students) will offer a look at exthat we were both writers and we like the spirit of jazz. People should actly what’s in store for the group
wrote in the same vein, kind of be able to sit in and jam. It should -- and a look at what’s been acallegorical political and social always be open to people like claimed as “improvisationalwizcommentaries,”Felber said. “And that.”
ards,” “delightfully bizarre,” and
he played jazz piano, like I preThe group will be able to share “a guaranteed night of laughs.”
tend to. Over the next couple of I this spirit with an even larger
Although the troupe also permonths, we got together and drank audience with an original com- forms Sunday nights at Play It
his peppermint vodka and wrote edy series premiering this spring Again Sam’s in Allston; Felber
this play.” The result was Peace- on Walpole Community Cable, expressed special excitement about
Mongers, a story about a holiday which, according to Felber, has the engagement in Davis Square.
camp for war heroes of all na- the potential to be picked up by “I really lobbied hard for the show
tions.
several other community cable because I wanted to perform near
Returning to Tufts for his sen- networks. ImprovBoston is writ- Tufts,”he said. “Also, I love Davis
ior year, Felber was urged to ing and staning in the show, which Square, I really do. I was in it a lot
audition for ImprovBoston, which has a premise of “this young, this summer, and I know everyhad altered its format to that of talented comedy troupe that is body who runs like every store
completely improvised comedy. given their own low-budgetcable there.”
He was accepted and is currently network comedy show.
Those who pop in to see Imin his first year with the troupe.
“It’s got an extraordinarilylow
“Our live shows are 100 per- budget, but it does have a budget,” provBoston’s performance are
cent improv. That’s the thrilling Felber said. “And the concept of likely to leave laughing.“There’s
thing about it,”Felber said. “You the show allows it to be presented a saying that tragedy is easy,
never know what’s going to hap- in such a way that the cheesierthe comedy is hard, but it should be
pen. I can’t even describe the effect,the funnier the scene. We’re amended,” Felber said. “Low
feeling when a bunch of people going to use what we don’t have comedy -- most of the comedy on
hit the same groove.”
to our advantage, but we basi- TV and a lot of comedy in the
ImprovBoston is beginning cally rely on good comedy writ- theater today -- is really easy.
their eighth year, making the group ing.”
“And then there’s real comthe longest-runningimprov com7 provBoston’s shows at edy,” Felber said. “And that’s the
edy troupe in the city. Its seven Boston Baked Theater tonight and hardest thing -- and that’s really
members “truly want to advance Wednesday (at 8 p.m., with $6.00 rewarding.”

’

A casual but ineffective Ozawa
by JOSELYN ALMEIDA
Daily Staff Writer

Saturday night at Symphony
Hall, world-renowned conductor
Seiji Ozawa led the Boston Symphony Orchestra on what one of
the viewers called a “dream” of a
program: Mozart’s Symphony No.
32 in G, K.318; Mahler’s Adagio
from the Symphony N0.10 in Fsharp, and Brahms Concerto in A
minor for violin and cello with
Malcom Lowe as soloist for the
violin and Jules Eskin for cello.
The program might have been a
fantasy; however, the performance followed very closely the
limitations of time.
It was obvious that Mr. Ozawa’s
choice had been to highlight the
Mahler piece and rush through
the Brahms and Mozart pieces.
This especially hurt the already
short Mozart composition.
However, notwithstanding
these minor setbacks, the program was a dream. Mozart’s
Symphony No. 32, a one movement symphony often used as an
overture, was a perfect prelude to
the other two works. The symphony began with an energetic
theme, at times playful, at times
powerful.
The theme flowed into a more
nostalgic and poignant section;
the flutes adorning it with a bucolic quality. To finish the eightminute work, the nostalgic theme
slowly ascended into a crescendo
with a double time beat which

recalled the energy of the first
section.The orchestra’sperformance was engaged and clear.
Mozart’s fanciful work was
followed by Mahler’s dramatic
Adagio. The Adagio, a multifaceted piece exploring aspects
of the human experience, comes
from Mahler’s unfinished Tenth
Symphony.He began to compose
the symphony in 1908, shortly
after he was diagnosed with heart
disease.
Mahler was also experiencing
marital difficulties. One would
not indulge in these details if their
consequencedid not permeate the
piece with such angst.
The Adagio is an anxious piece
-- a piece that constantly shifts
from mood to mood, as if it were
looking for certainty. It begins
with the solitary voice of the first
violins, establishing the sublime
theme of the piece. The violins
arejoined by theorchestra, which
slowly begins to taunt the lofty
voice at the beginning. Then follows a pageant 9f mockery sustained by the strings and winds.
The listener, however, is not able
toget comfortable even with this,
since after the mocking theme,
the entire orchestra combines to
produce an effect of epic grandeur.
Mr. Ozawa displayed his
powers in this section,interweaving the first and second strings to
culminate with the wind section
producing a truly awesome ef-

fect. The piece continues in this
pattern: from an epic voice, to
mockery, to a longing,dreamlike
effect.The Adagiocomesto a full
circle. The violins echo their first
moment of sublimity;the dreamlike effect is enhanced by the
notes of a harp, ending with a
note of resignation.
The third piece, the Brahms
Concertoforviolinandcello, was
dramatic and passionate, sustaining a dialogue between the two
instruments throughout. This is
the last work the composer wrote
for a full orchestra. The concert
reminds one of Beethoven’s Third
Concerto for piano and violin.
In both, one of the instruments
establishesa theme that the other
picks up and echoes. The effect is
one of intertwining melodies,
supported by the orchestra. The
cello and violin dominate throughout the Concerto, manipulating
the themes.
Ozawa’s conducting was excellent in the first movement; the
second and third movements of
the concerto were rushed. The
soloistsLowe and Eskin were both
eloquent, but their performances
seemed somewhat forced.
The program itself was not
disappointing, although the performers were lacking in enthusiasm. Hopefully, Seiji Ozawa will
not be as casual when he accompanies Yo-yo Ma on the Boston
Symphony Orchestra’s next performance.
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Cycling club breaks away Darryl Strawberry enters rehab
by JOHN PLAUT
ContributingWriter

.
L

The Tufts cycling club consists of seven veteran racers and
nine rookies. Enthused by their
coach and team tactician, Fletcher
student Alex Kemos, the club
competes with Division I, 11, and
I11 schools all along the Eastern
seaboard.
Last year, the club was invited
to the Eastern CollegiateCycling
Federation championships at
Mass-Amherst, where it raced
against the nationally ranked
Universities of New Hampshire
and UMass-Amherst. One rider,
Kirsten Francis, qualified for the
CollegiateNationals in Colorado.
Thebikeclubisalso forpeople
who want to learn how torace. “If
you own a bike, you can join,”
said Kemos, a former rider with
the Greek National Team, g o u t
bringing biking to Tufts students.
“We’re bound to be highly
competitive in the circuit this year,”
says Kemos. “It’s the enthusiasm
of the students that makes the
team.”
Team co-captain Francis
agrees, “Nobody here is eating
double cheeseburgers and saying, ‘Racing is not for two months.’
Rather we say, ‘I’m riding to
Groton and back, who wants to
come?’”Francis,a sophomore, is
a licenced rider in her native
Toronto, Ontario. She scored the
most points forTufts last year in
criteriums and road races.
“A criterium is a loop course
of one mile, raced 20,30, or up to
60 times,” said the sophomore.

“Aroad race is longer, frequently
with hills and long stretches oi
road. If you’ve never raced before, this is the perfect time. We
have lots of new faces already.”
The club owns wind trainers
for all-year training. They consider themselves a team rather
than a club, due to their unity and
dedication. A lack of University
funding, however, limits the club
in the caliber and number of races
in which it can compete.
“Thatwon’t stop us,” said m e r
Jed Willson, who used his Honda
Civic hatchback to transport-four
racers and five bikes (on the roof)
down to a road race in Maryland.
“I think that you’ll find a dedication among competition cyclists.
We will practice sprinting in the
rain, two months before racing
season starts.” That dedication
can be seen in many members of
the team.
Willson, Tufts’ best hill climber,
raced time trials at the UMass
Championships last year with Will
Warren and former team captain
John Kaskey, faring their best in
the three part stage race.
“Cyclingis a team sport,” said
co-captain Scott Lehman. “Team
tactics play a big role in determining first or second place. You
must be able to draft, corner, and
climb, and these all must be
learned.”
“We care for our equipment,
and upgrade it a lot,” said junior
Jorg Wenzel. Wenzel has raced in
France, and in his native Bel-

NEW YORK (AF’)-- D m l
Strawberry may start to solve his
personal problems in an alcohol
treatment center, but his legal
trouble will not stop there.
Strawberry, who entered a
rehabilitation program on Saturday, still faces possible misdemeanor charges for allegedly
threatening his wife with a gun, a
spokesman for the Los Angeles
City Attorney’s office said Sunday.
“We have a criminal case investigation still in progres~,”Mike
Qualls said in a telephone interview. ‘We’ll discuss it in our office
tomorrow,but we will follow this
through to the end and conduct
our hearing.”
Slrawbeny,the New York Me&
five-time All-star, was arrested
Jan. 26 at his Los Angeles area
home and jailed briefly after an

alleged dispute with his wife. Lisa
Strawberry, 25, has since then
signed a statement saying she does
not wish to prosecute her husband.
The Strawberrys were scheduled to meet next Friday in Los
Angeles with a hearing officer. A
decision on whether to file misdemeanor charges against Strawberry was to be made based on
the hearing officer’s report to the
deputy city attorney.
On Saturday, Strawberry voluntarily entered the Smithers
Alcoholism and Treatment CenterinNewYorkforwhattheMets
called an alcohol problem. The
average length of stay at Smithers is 28 days.
“Obviously, we don’t have a
statute of limitations on this,”
Qualls said. “But if he’s in a lockdown situation, we could adjust

our hearing date.”
The Mets, meanwhile, hope
Strawberry’s treatment will end
his turbulent career on and off the
field. In recent years, Strawberry
has feuded with teammates,come
close to fighting some of them
and been fined by the team several times.
“Facing up to the fact you have
a problem is the hardest thing a
person can do. I know it was for
me,” Dwight Gooden, Strawberry’s teammate and close friend,
said in a statement.
Gooden spent 28 days at Smithers in 1987 for treatment of a
cocaine problem. Mets catcher
Mackey Sasser and Mets minor
leaguer Reggie Dobie also spent
, time at Smithers for alcoholism
trouble.
.
see REHAB, Page 13
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More of the same for ice hockey
Skaters fall 7-3 to Framingham State College
by DONNA LEVY
Senior Statf Writer

The ice hockey team lost again
on Saturday night, bringing its
record to a dismal 4-11. When it

was Over, Framingham state
had won by a score of 7-3, but
that really matters very little. What
does matter is that the Jumbos
have some serious problems that
need to be resolved, and quickly,
because they are watching their
season slip away from them.
n e first period, although a
little on the slow side, was interesting and pretty evenly played.
The Rams started off the scoring
at 3 5 5 with a shorthanded goal.
Josh Franklin, who started off in
the net for Tufts, played a strong
period. He showed his talent with

a great glove save early on in the
game. Goalie coach Rob Manning commended Franklin, calling that move “a big-league save.”
Dave MacDonald tied up the
gameforthe Jumbosat7:02when
he scored on apower play. The M
line -- MacDonald, along with
Jim Monti and Tim Mathews -played well during the game and
wereresponsiblefortwo ofTufts’
three scores.
Period two was a nightmare
for the Jumbos, with the Rams
scoring four times. The first goal
game at 4:21, followed by a power
play score about three minutes
later when a flying puck bounced
into the net. Three minutes after
that, Framingham scored again,
bringing the Score to 4- 1.
At 1238,Rich German0 scored
for Tufts on a beautiful play. He
skated in aloneand set up the goal
so perfectly that it looked like a

penalty shot. With 4:07 left in the
period,Franklin got knocked down
to the right side of the net, allowing the Rams to score what was,
basically, an empty net goal.
Tufts’ last goal of the game
came from Monti, assisted by
linemates MacDonald and
Mathews with just under two
minutes to play in the period,
making the score 5-3.
The third period was no less
nightmarish for Tufts. Framingham scored twice more, once to
. begin the period and once to end
the game. It was obvious that the
team was annoyed with itself and
tension was apparent on the ice.
This has been an incredibly
difficult season for the. Jumbos,
because they are coming off two
very successful years and have a
great amount of talent on the ice.
Perhaps that is the most frustratingpoint -- the Jumbos areagood

Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk

Tim Mathews

yet another goal for the Jumbos.

team, but they just cannot seem
to get their act together and win.
“The key is who comes ready
to play; who is up mentally,” stated
assistant coach Tom Keller. “There
are a bunch of little jobs, and
when those don’t get done, the
end result is a three-0n-m Or a
goal.”
Perhaps headcoachBensands

stated it best: “We had a little
break and two good practices, I
thought the team would be ready
to go. I’m kind of at a loss right
now.”
So is the team.
Ice Chips: NextgameisTuesday, February 5, 8 P.m., at Arlington against perennial rival
CUny College.

Racking up the mi1es:Winning and losing on the road
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

~
~ the ma’s
b
d
Wasn’t flying, because this past
weekend, the Jumbos could have

accumulated a lot of frquent flier
miles. AS it was, they spent a
of time in transit and
on the squash court between
Wednesday and Saturday.
First, there was a four-hour
t r i ~to New Haven. Connecticut
to-face Yale, the nation’s topranked team on Wednesday. Then
a home match against Penn, another highly-seeded team, on
Friday. And to cap it all off, the
team made another three-hour mp
to Brunswick, Maine to face off
against Bowdoin and Bates in a

tri-match.
Although the team expected
to be slaughteredby the two Ivy
League ghmls, the Jumbos did
not go down without a fight and
handledthemselvesverywellon
the court.
Against Yale, the team was
swept 9-0 with only freshmen
~ C Caicedoand
o
Lewis Briggs
g e t W single wins in their
matches. Although the score was
lopsided, head coach Bill Summers was happy with his team’s
play- “The kids played a great
he said*
Friday’s home match against
the Penn Quakers was more of
the same. While falling again by
a 9-0 score, the Jumbos managed
to win four games this time and
came close to winning several
others. Second-seededsenior cocaptain Josh Lebowitz and third-

seeded sophomore Jim Porter both
took their opponents into fifth
games, only to fall 15-6 and 15lo,
“We were totally outclassed
by them and Yale,” said Summers.
~~~eJum~S’~ord
at 2-6 going into the tri- match,
Tufts had only lost to one team
(Amherst) that finished below
them in the rankings last
To stay in the top 12,it became
imperative to beat both Bowdoin
and Bates. The days’ first match
was against a Bowdoin team that
had upset the Jumbos two years
ago and was looking to do it again.
After the first four matches
passed, neither team had an advantage. Lebowitz and senior Ed
Crowley won their matches easily, but freshman Tad Hogan and
senior James Ellman lost tough

fifth games after holding 2-0 and were given harder times by their
2-1 leads in their games. Hogan’s opponents, needing four and five
match was particularlyclose. Three gamestowin.Theonlydarkspots
games went into tie-breakers, came whenHoganandFilosawere
including a 16-13
in the s w o t in three
their ~ t c h e s .
fifth, and the other two were
“we had to win these to keep
decided by two and three points.
our 12 spot [nationally],’’ explained
S t The
o o Jumbos
d
came storming Summers. “We had to beat MIT
back during the wond-flight with and Brown, and Bowdoin was an
only top-seeded sophomore Trip absolute must-win.”
Navaro losing. Porter and Caicedo
Barring any unforeseeable
had easy times sweeping their
opponents, while Briggs and senior match results, the Jumbos will
Steve Filosa needed four games finish the year at 6-8 and go into
to win, clinching the day’s 6-3 Nationals seeded thirteenth, setting up a rematch with Amherst
victory over Bowdoin.
But first,the Jumbos have to wony
The day’s second match against
about Harvard on Tuesday, and
Bates turned out to be signifithen Colby and Babson at home
cantly easier, as the Jumbos took
on
Saturday.
a 7-2 decision over the Bobcats.
The Jumbos close out the reguLebowitz, Porter, Crowley, Ellman, and Briggs all breezed lar season and accumulate more
through their matches, notching frequent flier miles, one week
3-0 victories. Caicedo and Navaro from Wednesday at Dartmouth.

Super sellout
For as long as I can remember, athletes have
endorsed products (ie. Mean Joe Green’s CocaCola ad - a true classic). However, lately there
seems to be a heightened use of big-name athletes
in commercials. While some truly are entertaining
and clearly show a great deal of ingenuity,like the
Bo JacksonDidKelley Alessi
dley ad, others
only bring to
mind one term -Bench Warmer
sell-out.
Now, sell-outis a subjective term.One person’s
sell-out is another person’s opportunistic athlete
who is merely capitalizing on his or her success.
For example, Doug Flutie with Victor Kiam endorsing Remington products while in the Patriots
locker room is the very epitomeof a sell-out,not to
mention thoroughly nauseating, in my opinion.
Another example is Joe Montana. At the onset
of the Super Bowl there was only one single
conceivably, even remotely, positive aspect to a
back-to-backSan Francisco victory. If they could,
by some minor miracle, manage to defeat the
Broncos by a margin of 37 points, the Mew England Patriots would be off the hook ih terms of
sustainingthe worst loss in Super Bowl history. So
although it is against my nature to root for the
favorite,and despite the fact that I detest the Dallas
Cowboy/America’steam-esquetreatment that the
Niners had been given, I was able to enjoy (or
relish in) their 45-point victory.
In the locker room following the game, an
dated Montana held up a picture which showed
:ach of his three children with the Super Bowl
rings that he had given them following the previXIS San Francisco wins. He then stated that alhough his wife had said that the fourth ring would
be his, Montana had retorted that he would wait for

the next one and this one was hers.
I began to feel guilty for disliking the 49ers,
and in particular, Montana, simply because they
excelled in their own field of play time and time
again. I was sincerely glad to see that a man could
be so giving and caring despiteall of the accolades
he had received.
But then, out of nowhere, it came.
I was watching TV the following week while
doing homework (a feat that I have mastered afteI
years of intensepractice),and all of a sudden there
it was. It was a faint yet all too familiar sound.
Nah, it couldn’t be. I tried to bury my head in my
book, but the sound only got louder and louder...
“When you wish (oh no, it can’t be) upon a star
(please, let it be anyone else) makes no difference
who you are (maybe it’s Bo).”
These attempts at denial proved fruitless. “Joe
Montana, you’ve just won the Super Bowl, whal
are you going to do next?” blared from a crumby
black and white four-inch set with masking tape
propping up the antenna. “I’m going to Disney
world!” (Aaagh!)
All the respect that Montana had unwittingly
commanded in that post-game interview was forgotten. He simply joined the ever-increasing lis1
of celebritieswho has cashed in on his or her fame.
Then I thought maybe I was being just a little
bit unfair. Perhaps I am just as guilty of selling oul
as many athletes are accused of being. Despite the
fact that I have always resented the fact that the
Dallas Cowboys were referred to as America’s
team, I was more than willing tojump on the49ers
bandwagon when it suited my needs.
Of course, no one would pay me to sell out. On
the other hand, I was able to cash in on the 11 1/2
point spread.

fflephotp

Senior co-captain Kevin Blatchford burned up the nets again on
Saturday at Suffolk. The senior netted 43 points in helping the
Jumbos come back from an 11-point halftime defecit to win 94-89.
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CSL member seeks change in facultv bvlaw
U

SENATE
continued from page 1
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on dunng a full Senate meeting
on March 25.
Also during the Open Forum
portion of the meeting, a member
of the Committeeon StudentLife
asked the Senate for support in a
proposal to change a faculty bylaw.
Kelley Alessi, a senior student
member of CSL, told the Senate
that the votingprocessat the CSL
meetings was unfair to the student members because they were
being penalized.for poor faculty
attendance.Allessi is also a sports
editor of the Tufts Daily.
According to faculty bylaws,
if the faculty are not in a majority
at a meeting a vote cannot be
taken.

Alessi said the faculty members have taken this to mean that
if the students outnumber the
faculty, then a vote can be taken,
but each student vote will be
reduced to a fraction so that the
faculty will retain the majority
vote no matter what number of
faculty members are present.
Alessi believes this process is
unfair because it minimizes the
impact of a student vote.
“It doesn’t seem quite fair that
student votes are slashed down...
If someone’s committed enough
to show up, they shouldn’t be
penalized by someone else not
showing up. It’s the studentswho
are being hurt by this,” Alessi
said.
There are eight faculty and
seven student members on CSL,

I

u

u

but according to Alessi no more on disciplinary actions taken by
than four faculty members have the Dean of Students Office.
ever shown up for a meeting.
Ginsberg agreed with Alessi
“As far as I know, one of the that students shouldreceivea full
members elected to the board isn’t vote if they show more initiative
even at Tufts right now,” Alessi andinvolvementthanthefaculty.
said.
“I think it’s a crime... It’s a
Alessi urged the Senate to shame that it has to be faculty
support her resolution to change apathy that brings them down,”
the faculty bylaws so that stu- Ginsberg said.
dents will receive a whole vote
The Senate vote on whether to
no matter how many faculty support the resolution asking for
members are present at the meet- a change ofthe facultybylaw will
ing.
be held next Sunday
- night.
-The CSL hears student appeals

Live and Studv in Swain
Madrid/Salbanca

A

New Yo& University in Spain offers an ideal way to master the
Spanish language and experienceHispanic culture in Madrid or
Salamanca Courses conducted in Spanish.
UndergraduateDivMow Open to Spanishmajors and qualified
studentsin all fields Courses in language, literame, civilization,
Spanish politics, culturalanthropology, sociology, h e arts,
music, and cinema. Full academic accreditatioa
Graduate Division:ltvo programs-M.A. in literature and
M.A.in Hispanic civilization,plus courses applicable towad the
Ph.D. degree.
A limited version of the above
programs is Of-kredduring the
summer session in Salamanca
For more information, call
(212) 998-8760 or mail the
attached coupon.
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

NcwYorlrUniVersity

I qdArtsnadsdarc
I 19 University Place
Room 409
I New Y d ,N.Y.10003
I ~ t t abkssor
:
Salvador
Martfnez
I
I NWYo* Universitv is an
affirmative action/qd
opportunity institution.

Please send me more information about New
Y d University in Madrid or Salamanca

I
I
I
I
‘ I
.I
12 I

(pleasecheck):
uate 0 Madrid or 0 Salamanca
Madrid or 0 Salamanca

,-:Et??
Name

City/State/Zip Code

Seniors!

Buy your Class of 1990

SWEATSHIRTS!
Only $35!

In the Campus Center
Wed., Feb. 7: 10:30-500
Thus., Feb. 8: 11:OO-5:00
Ffi., Feb. 9: 1O:OO-500

cash, check,VISA or Mastercard
accepted
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Bikers in preparation
CYCLING
continued from page 10
gium. “I’m happy with my ‘Moser

[Brand]’ frame, because it’s always nicer to ride a good bike.
But it’s not going to make that
much of a difference. [Willson,
Kemos, and Francis] can fix up
any bike to race with. It’s what
you put into your training that
counts.”
“Being a bit crazy helps, too,”
added Lehman.

Teammates support Strawberry

According to these athletes,
the racer is engaged in a different
type of competition than in other
sports. “In a race, you are not
opposing the other cyclists,” said
Francis. “If it happens that you
win, it means that you’ve raced
the course well, not that you’ve
just beaten the other guy. The
winner is complemented on his
or her abifty, not their domination.”

REHAB
continued from Page l o

“There are a lot of people out
on the street whokave a problem
and don’t admit it. Give (Darryl)
a lot of credit for what he did. He
felt he needed treatment and now
he’s going to get it,”Gooden said.
“I plan to call him next week and
tell him I stand behind him the
way he stood behind me.”
Onopening day in 1987,when
Gooden was in treatment, Straw-

A RTCA RVED
COLLEGEJEWELRY

hfts University
- _
Bookstore Feb. 5 - 7 llam-4pm ‘ $25
Date

Time

Deposit Required

Payment Plans Available

berry wore Gooden’s uniform pants lot of pressure.
and hit a home run.
Former teammate Keith HerMets manager Davey Johnson nandez, who recently signed a
said: “My h e q goes out to Dar- free-agent contract with Cleveryl. I wish him the best and hope land, was attacked by Strawberry
last year during aphoto session in
this thing clears up.”
Mets vice president Al Harazin, spring training. Hernandez, like
like many associated with the club, Strawberry, has had marital trouble
realized Strawberry was under a and other off-the-fieldproblems.

SIGMA NU ALPHA PHI
SUPERDANCE

%e following people won prizes
iigmaNu / Alpha Phi Superdance.
’lease claimprizes at Sigma Nu (92
’rofessor’s Row). You must have your
tub to claim the prize. Thanks to
hose who helped in making the event
a success.

Gold Futures

Location
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muggler’s Notch Weekend-John Shields
Lift tickets-Sam Ketchum
Calculator- Chris Pellon
Video Rentals- Denise Fitzgerald, Dan Champion, and
. FrankDevito
Marshalls- Ann Marie Hanington
Roses- Hand Hakin ? (352 Hillside)
Newbury Comics- Linda Zemoitis
Crate and Barrell- Sami Wafa
Fields Stationary- Tara Courtmanche
Bertuccis-Edwin Sarfo, Jessica Saal
Pinata- Malcom D. Dog (DTD)
Serendipity- Heather Robin
Make Over- Catlin Hughes
Catch A Rising Star- Valarie Sales
Waldenbooks- James H. Farrell
Disc Diggers- Rachel Freed
Gloves- Stacy Lieberman
Haircuts- Patrice Sheps, Laura Banks
Condoms- Jean DiPiro
Popcorn- Mike Hiratzka
Jewelry- Avram Hiller
Olympic Pin Set- Richard Ess
Fields Stationary- Tara Courtmanche
Punch Bowl- Iva Petruzziello Health Spa- Joel Cohen
Paperweight- Debbie Sinkula Figurene- Michael Ross
Comedy Connection TicketMike Luchs
Tina Millan
Diana Nicklaus
Mike Yudell
Mike Thieme
David Lurie
William Hoope
Viki Vasquez
Lisa Lambert0
Noel Rimalovski
Karen Cooke
Tony Timpano
Igor Barbmash
Mike Jefferson

How to say “I love you” for’only$2
The Tufts Daily will be printing a special
centerfold of personals, complete with color,
on Valentine’s Day-Wednesday, February 14th

Buy a personal for only $2 or get 3 for $5
The deadline for submissions is
Tuesday, February 13th at.3p.m.
I’
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State department spokespeople withhold information from the press

KALB

continued from page 7

I

of the questions the press will
ask. He then directs these questions to the corresponding burtxus, and begins-toreceive “press
guidances” in return later in the
morning.
. .
*
After the guidances come in, a
round-robin is held between variOus departments of the government to ensure that views are
“synchronized.”
. . .
. Kalb saidthat, whei he served
as spokesperson,eachof the1va-ious departments had its adjectiVal idiosyncrasies.
“I used-to.calltheLatin American Burey‘W+iton, Callousand
Cruel,”’*he said: He explained
that these were that’dephent’s

favoritemodihersfor the SandinA constant, oDen dialogue
”
ista government in Nicaragua -- between the press-and the govreferences which he would in- ernment is necessary to maintain
variably delete for press’brief- our form of government healthings. The Near East Bureau, which ily, Kalb said. Only through words
strove to. avoid any shadow of can an administration communinegativism and create a positive cate its essential views of objecimage of unfolding events in the tives and policies, and ensure that
unstable Middle East, overused these are in tune with the prevailI‘mo.vement” and “momentum.” ing values and ideals of the
Kalb said that spokespeople American people.
Kalb cited the example of the
had-information tljey were authorized to give at press confer- Reagan Administration’s “authoriences, but that there was’ ad&- zation by ambience” in Nicarational information to be supplied ’ gua as an “end-run around the
under the headingsof “ifpressed” Constitution,evading checks and
and :“if pressed,-funher.” Given balances,” which occurred due to
’ that these strategies used by gov- an absence of sufficientdialogue.
ernment, he said, reporters .must. Although he said “there are some
. be more aggressivein their search . times when a little smog is policy,” he noted that CYA -- cover
for the truth.
’

,

your ass -- had become the bureaucrats’ national anthem.
Kalb attributed this trend to a
chasm of distrust,which grew up
between the White House and a
press corps and public disillusioned by Vietnam, Watergate,
and, most recently, the Iran-Contra Affair. The tendency to hold
all governmentstatementsup to a
bright light has resulted in government attempts to elude. the
press, Kalb said.
Kalb saiil the carefully staged
television image of Ronald Reagan being barraged by press
questions b i d the roar of helicopter blades was designed by

The Tufts Asian American
Community

Tsai Chin discusses herlife and work

CHIN

typecasting.” Chin specifically
referred to the “Chinadoll” stereotype as one frequentlyplaced on
young Chinese actresses.
“Yes, I had to fight a lot over
[that] stereotype,”Chin recalled.
“Some reporters were literally
disappointed that I wasn’t wearing a kimono and sitting on a
tatmi for them ... But Madame
Butterfly was of a self-sacrificial
.woman,” she noted, “the Suzi
Wong theme is more like ‘the tart
with the golden heart.’”

,

continued from page 7

in the London production of M.
Butterfly. Chin summarized the
artistic difficulties she has encountered as an actor. “I am a
Chinese female actor working in
a Western, male-oriented world,
in the most difficult profession in
the world,” she said.
“Typecasting is okay, because
all actors are typecast,” she commented on her role in M. Butterfly. “Stereotyping is different from

READ MY

1

in a combined effort of
Asian Students Club
Tufts Indian Subcontinent Association
Chinese Culture Club
Korean Students Association
Vietnamese Students Club

Chin concluded,‘Western man
has this image of a submissive,
obeying-beck-and-call woman
who makes him feel strong and
sexy. Yes, I had to fight,” she
sighed. “All along.”
Yet Chin appeared in her lecture to have successfully overcome the many problems she has
faced in her acting career as well
as her own life. “My life is made
of conflicts,” she concluded theatrically, “and.that’s the stuff of
drama.”

Invites you to attend

The Valentine’s Day Ball
at

The Lafayette Hotel
Fri, Feb 9
9pm-2am

LIPS,

$10 in advance
$12 at the door
tickets on sale in dining halls this week

TUFTS UNIVERSITY BLOOD DRIVE
Mon., Feb.5
11:00-5:00
.
Campus Center

Wed., Feb.7
1:00-7:00
Carmichael

Tues., Feb.6
1:00-7:00
Campus Center

the Administration to make the
press look overly irreverent. It
also drew public attention away
from the fact that Reagan held
“fewer press conferences per
square inch than any other president,” Kalb said. “His hearing
impairment was probably responsiblefor the successof his foreign
policy,” he added.
The media’s hunger for information withheld by the govern‘ment helped reduce the 1988
presidential campaign from any
focus on the issues, Kalb said.
“They were reporting a theater,”
he added. . ,

Call: Moonsun 666-4738
Panarnai 666-5 151
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Events
Dept of Religion
is pleased to announce a lecture by
Prof. Max Stackhouse, AndoverNewton Theological School and
Boston Colle e on “Religion &
Polibcs” Mon !eb 5 at 7pm in the
Crane Room, Page Hall. All we!come.
JUNIORS! !
Come to your class council meeting Tues Feb 6 at 8pm in Campus
Center-Room 208 Plan events for
the rest of the semester and
SENIOR YEAR!

Coopers & Lybrand will be
conducting an information session
on Tues Feb 6 at 7pm in the large
Conference Room, Campus Center for their Associate’Gonsultant
position in Strategic Planning.
.
H y o u would like t o
volunteer
for the AIDS Action Committee,
come to the AIDS OUTREACH
meeting. Tonight at 8pm in the
Lane Room at the Campus Center.
STANDARD FIRST AID
COURSE.
Feb 23 & Mar 2, 1-5:30p at 26
Winthrop Street. $15 fee. Y o u
MUST PRE-REGISTER IN PERSON by 2/16/90. Successful corn
pletion of the course (both SBSsions) will provide AMERICAN
RED CROSS CERTIFICATION.
Any ????‘s call 391-0720.

Hispanic American Society
ming skirted. If interested come
o a meeting this Thurs Feb 8
’:30pm 359 Boston Ave. Elections
vi11 be held.
THE PRESIDENT
and V.P., Treas, etc. .shall be
elected at the AMNESTY meeting
Tuesday night at 9:30 pm at the
Spanish house. Come prepared!
AUSTRALIA STUDY
ABROAD
Approved programs for summer &
fall 1990. Paid internships available.
Credits transferable towards your Tufts degree. For informatton on the BEST study
abroad program in the world, call
(617) 239-5244 ~2736.
Tufts Daily vs. Observer
Charity Basketball Game
Sat. Feb 10 at 3 pm in Cousens
Gym. Ail money raised goes to the
Somenrille Homeless Shelter. Call
381-3090 to make donatons.
SLIDE SHOW-WEST
AFRICAThe Boston Chapter of Ashoka,
Innovators for the Public invites
all interested members of the
Tufts Community to a slide presentation with Sara Deebler. returned P&ce Corps Volunteer
L86-86 Mauritania). Wed. Feb 7,
etty Birch Rm. Eaton Hall,
7:30pm Info. call 861-7823.

-

Housing
One 2 BDRM and Two 3
BDRM APTS
Avail Immediately or 2nd Semester. $670 2 BDRM - $870 3 BDRM.
Heat and Water included in the
rent. No fees, new1 painted and
renovated! 12 Pear{ St. Medford.
Call 396-8386. Days, 483-1045
Eves. ask for either Herb or Armand.
Medfordl
Somervitle home
walk to Tufts, completely renovated 5/6 Rms. 314 Bdrms, new
kitchen, new tile bath, lg living
room, hardwood floors. stained
lass windows. enclosed porches
f50h0. 508-376-4085.

0

ARE YOU GOING AWAY
FALL SEMESTER .NEXT
YEAR??
We’re looking for 3 people to share
a lease with. This will guarantee
(ou have a home when you return
‘rom abroad, and will save us the
iassle of subletting. Please call
JS!! Steph or Debbie 3953086 or
.isa 396-9871.

ROOM AVAILABLE
3oominapt 10min fromCampuson
iuiet one-way street near Ball
;quare. Partly furnished if so
h i r e d . $2Wmo plus 112 utils.
share kitchen and bathroom.
h a t responsible quiet nonmoker wanted. No pets. Call 6 2 5
1007.

.

“On cam&Practically. Beautiful, just painted
large rm w/own siMn area. King
size waterbed and o8er furniture
incl. Avail from 12/20. House has.
TV, microwave, computer rm,
driveway parking, etc. Call 3 9 1
8534.

I

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Somerville-3 bdrm, first floor,
near Tufts. $850 per mo. No utils.
no pets. Call days 617-698-2925.
Call nights & weekends 617-2727076.
APT FOR ,RENT
2 Bdrm.kitchen Ilivinglbath. Utils
incl close to T with off:street
parking. $700 a month. Call 7293970

I

Beat the rush f o r off- ,
campus housing
!
in 90-91. I have three Sbdrm and 1
two 3-bdrm houses avail for rent.
Call Rich at 628-2169.
~

CARPE APARTMENTUM!
Avail June I.2 blocks from campus. 5 HUGE bdrms. 2 floor’s.
Sunny Living Room. Spacious
kitchen. 3 car driveway. C A U
NOW! 666-2001.

Wanted
THE PRINCETON REVIEW
Needs Energettc S.A.T. teachers
$15 per hour. For interview c d
277-5327.

1

Get a jump on a eummer
job!.
Customer Service Representatives. Full-time positions. Outgoing individuals needed to answer
phones, data entry, (Lotus 1,2,3)
varied office responsibilities.’
Great office experience. No experience necessary. We will train
you! Close to Campus. Call Liz at
391-7366.
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEANDGETPAIDFOR IT. TOD%
camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of NE PA. Our 59th
year. Positions in all areas-water
and land sports, Fine Arts and
Outdoor Adventure. Please call I800-533-CAMP (215887-9700 in
PA) or write 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.

3rd WORLD PHOTOS
NEEDEp
Children, development culture
geography, or ANYWING ELSE
...Will be exhibitedon Feb20along
With 3rd World Professional Slide
Show. Call Sonja at 628-9720.
SERIOUS MUSICIANS
WANTED
Lookin for guitar, keyboards,
drums.?ead vocals. Best if you can
sing at least backup. Call to discuss musical ideas: Michael 6299128 or Laura 629-8756.

Birthdays
Beth Blackletter:
Have a great day! Maybe you will
your
be lucky
cakeand
too!!!get
Love,
some
Leo.
pasta in

NEEDED NOW!
Responsible student to care for 1yr. old boy in our Medford home
several hours a week-days. Flexible hours. On bus line. Call 3 9 5
2292 anybme.

Yo Scott!
Happy Birthday! Love Allison,
Robert, Jim,
John,
Greg,
Dan,
and Dewick.
Colleen,
Scott,

Win a Hawaiian vacation or
Big Screen TV
plus raise up to 1400 in just 10
days! Objective: fundraiser; Commitment: Minimal; Money: Raise
$1400; Cost Zero investment
Campus organizations. clubs,
frats, sororities call OCMC 1600-932-05281 1-800-950-8472
ext.lO.

ANYONE GOING TO
SYRACUSE
(or north of there-Watertown
area) 2/9. 2/16? I need a ride and
will share expenses -Susan-6297944.

Rides

ZlassifiedsClai sif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedscla: ;if iedsclassifiedsclassifieds
:ANCUN'JAMAICA'DAYTONA
CHEAP,BEACHFRONT BEACH
4LL DAY, DANCE ALL NIGHT
Tom $474 -7 nights hotel, airfare.
ransfers. parties, booze cruises.
Wake this the Spring Break to
?emember. Call Monica629-8362.

Services
Professional word
processing servicesreasonable rates -high quality
work -rush jobs welcome -pick up
AND delivery avail -call Carol 6251150. 18 years experience.

'Down & D d '
3.J. DennisG.will pumpupthejam
nt your next party. For the best
louse music on campus, there's
mly one choice. Call Dennis G..
the master of the turntables, at
523-9690.

SPRING BREAK 1990!
Party with the best! Jamaica. hot
days and Reggae nights, starting
at $469!! or, Venezuela! Margarita
Island at $579!! Call Sun Splash
TOUB 1-800-426-7710.

Printing Plus
Typewriter sales, repair, rental.
Copier sales, repair, rental. Copy
$.05. Office supply, self typing
resume, 1147 Broadway Teele Sq.
628-0408.
RESUME X-PRESS
Typeset quality laser printed
resumes. Customized format to
meet your individual needs. Free
advising and consultation. Disc
storage and update service. Pickup and delivery on campus. 6286910

PARIS for S298!!!
Unbelievable ROUND TRIP fare of
$298 + tx avail on scheduled air.
Travel before March 31. 1990 and
stay at least 4 days, but no more
than 21. Call us now. This offer
may go as quickly as it came! NICOLE: 629-8774.

WORD PROCESSING
Theses, papers, resumes, etc.
Competitive. flexible rates. Free
pickup and delivery. Spellcheck.
punctuation check, stylecheck'
(optional).CALL US FIRST! We will
not be undersold! Dorothy, 4892360. night or day.

For Sale

THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
..- . - ....- .
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
FAX SERVICE
savings on all major brands of new
in Latin Way
Now you don't have to leave cam- stereo equipment. Located right
pus to send or receive a FAX. on campus, we list complete sysCheapest price in town! $2.00 I tems and every conceivable compage to send and $1.50 to receive. ponent at discounts even better
Give me a call today! Nicole: 629- than "sales" at local and New
York stores, all with full manufac8774.
turers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
"'RESUMES'*'
of 9 and TDKs are in ,stock. Call
LASER TYPESET
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 776515.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resu- 3242 now for more information.
mes With Semester-Long Com- THE AUDIO CONNECTION!!!
puter Storage. One Day Service
TypingIWord Processing
Available. Five Minutes From
For typing, word processing and
Tufts.
laser phnting of letters, resumes,
Also, Word Processingand Typing papers, or theses, call Ellen after
Services. Student Papers, Grad 5:30pm at 448-3901.
School Applications. Personal
HlST 64
Statements, Theses, Multiple
Letters, Tapes Transcribed, La- Used text. History of Indonesia &
ser Printing, etc. CALL FRANCES The Philippines, Reader Books.
ANYTIME- 395-5921.
Price is negotiable. 629-8206

"'EARS
FOR PEERS"'
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for students. 7 days aweek. 7PM to 7AM.
No problem is too big or too small,
"'381 -3888"'
"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements. GraduatelFacultv
Projects, Tape Transcription:
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc.
on IBM. Laser Printin Reasonable Rates, Quick ?urnaround.
Parking. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for ten years. Five
minutes from Tufts. CALL 3955921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.

Calvin and Hobbes
QUIZ:
Jack and Joe leave their
homes at \he same time and
drive t w a r d each other. lack
drives a t 60mph, w h i t Joe
drives at 30 mph. They pass
each oher in 1
0 minutes.

Apple llgs personal
computerApple's newest in Pc's. lncl Hires color monitor (~14096color
capability), t256K 8 RAM disk,
Imagewriter II printer, two 3.5in
disk drives, one 5.25 in disk drive,
and orig software incl word processor and other programs. Call
Dave at 625-1643.

/vtrt

Personals

KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
famaha Portasound P22-560. 49
nid-size keys, 21 instrument
Ioices. 12 rhythms, digital synhesizer. custom drummer, auto
,ass chords. Excellent condition.
ncludes universal AC adapter.
>riginally $260, asking $150 or bo.
:all Larry at 6248757

For Sale: Macintosh Plus,
1 mag. with Imagewriter, Carrying
Case: Software Avail. $1200 Call
Scott: 396-6006.
1984 Ford Escort
Hatchback
Low Milea e. 1 owner, 4 Spd.
Trans, A M / h Stereo Radio, New
Tires, New Clutch, Rear Defroster. Over $1800 List. $1395.
Ask for Fred 2457979.

TO THE WOMEN'S TRACK
TEAM
Thank you for making my birthday
so special. You are.all so wonderful. Good luck on the remainder of
the season. Love, Leo.
*Jules*
a.k.a. newton-meter, Julie, J,
what's her face, etc. Here's that
"happy birthday" personal, 5
months late! Talk to you later. Oh!
Lots of love! -the freelance photographer.

GOING TO A FORMAL?
Then you needTheJumbo Card for
a $10 discount at MR. TUX.

Cornpaq Portable
Computer,
Nylon Carrying case,manuals 512
ram, 2 floppies 9" built in screen
very similar to IBM Portable.
$675. Also two Epson Printers,
FX-80 $200. FX-85 NLO from
panel $275. Medford Hillside All
Excellent Condition 395-7838
Eves.

RENTING A MOVIE?
Then you needThe Jumbo Card for
2 for 1 rentals at HILLSIDE
FLICKS.

Tara,
My apologies on being a jerk
Attention Tufts B i g
Brothers
and any students interested in
becoming a Big Brother. There will
be an lnformatioq Dinner at the
MacPhie dining annex on Thurs
from 530 7:OO. Call Scott Finlow
at 629-9384.

THlNKlWG OF PUMPING
UP?
Then you needThe Jumbo Card for
a 20% discount at HOLIDAY FITNESS .CENTER. THE JUMBO
CARD is a plastic discount card
with unlimited use. On sale at the
Campus Center Mon.
,

-

TREES! TREES! TREES!
Buy a tree for Israel and the Environment! Today and all week in the
Campus Center. 10-4 (10-1 on
Fri.) Trees are $7 each. Sponsored by the Tufts Israel Network. Call 629-9693 For more information.

FOR SALE
Single Ticket for THE THE concert. Orpheum Theatre, Wed Feb
7. Lv message at 354-5151.

CINDY NACSON!!!
Toda is your day! The membersof
the &yit have declared Feb. 5.
1990 Cindy Nacson 'Appreciation
Day! When you see Cindy today,
pleasegivehera huganda banana.

Neon Coors Sign For Sale
RED Coors logo with white mountain-Brand new, just like those in
liquor stores. Great Atmosphere
for your apartment bar or dorm
room. $125 call 492-1508.

For sale: Apple Macintosh
512K Enhanced
Free software and accessories
avail. 3 yrs old, good working condition. Must sell. BEST OFFER.
Call Marc 628-6642.

YO!
Found in cage on Saturday: Ugly,
Black jacket with gold buttons
from U.S.S.R. Disc in pocket. Cold
much? Later days! Call 1-800IAM-ROLD.

CLASSIFIEDS INIi'ORMA'I'ION

by Bill Watterson

\lll'ufts stutlciits must rubniitclassilicds i n pcrson, prcpaitl. iiicash. All classifictls nius
IC subinitlcd by 3 p.m. tlicday bclorc publication. All classilicds subrnitlctl by mail nius
accotnpatiicd by a cllcck. Classilicds may not bc siibniiticd ovcr tlic plioitc. Notice
Lost & Founds arc frce and rim on'l'ucsdays atd'llirtrsdays oiily. Nolircs arc liinita
o tivo pcr wcck pcrorgani7adon and riius~bc wriltcii only on Daily foniia and submittci
II pcrson. Notices cannot bc uscd IO sell tncrcltandisc or advcitisc major cvcnls. Tlii
'ufts Daily i s tiot,liablc for any danlagcs due O
I typograptliccll crrors or inisprinting
xcept tltc cos1 Ihc insertion, which i s fully rcfundatdc.

NOMfar apart were lack
and Joe khen they started?

,I

EATING OUT?
Then you need The Jumbo Card for
a 20% discount at 33 DUNSTER
STREET.

FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
lirect from factory with Free
Ielivery CoVfoam futon 8 in
hick $119. Full all cotton $89
haranteed lowest prices. If you
a n find a better deal -we will beat
till Call 629-2339.

IC

rid

I

or

-7.

l o r more lnforni;ttioit, call 381 -3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday I p.m. -6 p.m.
Mlller llall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155
WgR

Subscriptions

2 5

Ilundrcds of parcnls and alumni currcntly rcccive
The Tufts Daily mailed Iiomc in a wcckly package.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
1
MlK&,l?US
lW7 TnE
TIME OR

I

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Enclosc check

STATE

ZIP

payablc to tlic

Tufts Daily. $15 through 6/90
or $25 through l/Y 1.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Thick slice

5 Kind of

HE FAR SIDE

surgeon

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

form the surprise answer, as sw
gested by the above CBrtOOn.

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomonow)
Jumbles: P l E M RAPID UNPAID STYLUS
Answer: How many a "checkered" career ends up-

IN A STRIPED SUIT

Bullknitters

Quote ofthe Day
"Wise men write proverbs, fools quote them."
-- Unknown
-- The Tufts Consensus
The Tufts Daily has chosen its winners for the quote of the day. The Tufts Consensus
will be debuting this week, and the Crafts House will be making a record second
semester run. We would like to congratulate our winners, and thank all of those who
submitted entries.

9 Halt
13 Nobleman
14 Conscious
15 Sea eagle
18 Aleutian
island
17 Travel&
18 Pleasing
19 Piece of
instruction
21 Filmy thing
23 Tresses
25 Tenant's
payment
26 State official
30 House
compartments
33 Above
34 Hockey score
36 Cover of
secrecy
38 Prohibit
39 Heavens
41 Recline
42 Watery Snow
A5 Wnnd strin
-...
48 Boil slowly
47 Organization
49 Football play
51 Clarinet
tongue
53 Fly aloft
54 Helped
58 Interrogates
62 In comparison
with
63 Home
65 Name word
66 Monarch
67 Some beans
68 Deseft
69 Copies
70 Hold back
71 Stride

-- ..---

DOWN
1 Aquatic
mammal
2 Tardy
3 Branches of
learning
4 Cosmetic
5 Be in debt

OlssO Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Resewed

02105190

Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved

6 Sounded a
bell
7 Zeal
8
Antilles
9 Lawmaker
10 Decorate
11 Single time
12 Look intently
14 Shades of a
kind
20 Rowing
implement
22 Alpine feature
24 Chessmen
26 Large amount
27 Elliptical
figures
28 Trial location
29 Train tracks
31 Mediterranean 44 Colors
46 Recoil devices
island
32 Secret agents 48 Corolla leaves
50 Pave a road
35 Jumps
52 Ledger item
37 Stitches
54 Island near
40 Straight men
AK
43 Hidden
55 Send
condition

-

02105190
56 Mentally
sound
57 Rounded roof
59 Plunder
60 Oil for
short
61 Cut
64 Water barrier
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FRATERNITY RUSH
Monday, February 5
AY
(DU)

"Game Night - leisure sports"
7:OOpm - 114 Prof. Row

CQE

"Weird Object *Night"- 7:OOpm - 114 Curtis St.

"Dinner With the Brotherhood"
(Zeta Psi) 6:QOpm- 80 Prof. Row
ZY!

Tuesday, February 6
AEI-I "The Big One" - 8:OOpm - 21 Capen St.
(AEPi)
CQE
"Make Your Own Tuesdaes"
(Sig-Ep) 7:OOpm - 114 Curtis St.

In order to go through Rush and/or pledge a fraternity
at Tufts, you may not currently be on disciplinary
probation levels I orII, and you must be in good
academic standing with the University.
Sponsored b y the Inter-Fraternity Council

